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2 KILLED IN ONE-CAR 
ACCIDENT ON UJ. 1 

'Ward Sr., 42, of 149 

Queen St., Dover. 
Moore wias driving his car 

Two Dover men were N. 

fatally injured and three 

other persons hospitalized, in 

a ome-car accident Sunday and Ward was in the front 

afternoon on U.S. 13 just passenger seat when the car 

south of the Harrington Fair plowed into a tree after 

grounds. swerving off the road, state 

police said. 
- Moore was dead on arrival 
at Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Wiard, transferred to Dela- 
ware Division in Wilmington 

died about 6:15 Sunday night, 

police said. 
‘~ Ward's son, Allen Jr., 13, 

‘was listed in fair condition 
Sunday night, his brother, 

Filbert, 12, was treated and 

later released, and Cyrel 
Smith, 42, of 420’E. 
St., Dover, was listed 

satisfactory condition. 

Dead after the crash about 

1 in the sou/hbound lane of 

the major highway are Em- 

mitt Moore, 54, of 434 River 
Road, Dover, and Allen J. 

Senior Center 
News 
September is the best of 

times and also the worst of 
times — the former for par- 

ents and grandparents who 
appreciate the opening of a ™ 

school and the latter for the 

kids who don’t. It should be Moose Lodg 
the best of times for senior 
citizens, also, with the Center Holds Annual 

Picnic 

in 

open and a full schedule of 

events planned for the month. 
A fall bazaar is to be’ held 

on Thursday September 2, On Awgust 15, Harrington 

Tuesday, Sept. 7, and Thurs- Moose Lodge No. 534 held 

day Sept. 9, members will be their annual family picnic 
at the Moose home near Har- 

rington. Food, prizes, games 

and a good time was enjoyed 
by more than 250 members 

and their families. 

Several couples attended 
the Moose convention in 

Wiashington, D.C. the week- 

preparing articles for sale. 

It has been necessary to 

change the covered dish 

luncheon to another date. So 
change your schedule to read, 

at 11:30 am. on Monday, | 

Sept. 13, members and friends 

will leave the Center for a 

  

covered dish luncheon at|end of August 20, 21, 22. 
Blair's Pond near @ Houston. - 

The activity for Thursday, : : 

Sept. 9, will be preparing 

articles for the bazaar and Danny Pearson 

MER ~ I1Weds Mrs. Edith 
Another highlight of the 

Thomas 
Daniel (Danny), Pearson, 

formerly of Harrington but 
now living in Dover, was 

olds and son, Rickey, of Mills 

to Mrs. Edith Thomas, also of 

program for Sepiember is an 

invitation for all members to 

enjoy a social afternoon at 

the New Baptist Church on 

Liberty Street across from the 
Armory on Monday Sept. 20, 

beginning at 1:30 p.m. 

Then, another big Monday 

on the twenty-seventh, with 
a birthday parity followed by 
bingo. Where else but the 

reside. 
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Water 

Freeze Now, 
Enjoy Later 
Garden fresh vegetables 

and fruits are a’ late summer 
delight, but how about good 

eating next winter? If you 
freeze produce now, you can 

enjoy many a delicious meal 
later. ; 

Freezing is an easy way to 
preserve more fruits and 

vegetables. But for foods 
you'll be proud to serve, pre- 

pare vegetables properly, 

says Miss Marguerite Krack- 

hardt. extension and foods 

and nutrition specialist at the 

University of Delaware. 
Blanching vegetables  be- 

fore freezing is easy and 

takes very little extra time, 

but it's absolutely necessary 
for good quality, she empha- 
sizes. Practically every veget- 

able should be blanched to 
slow the action of enzymes 

and preserve the fresh quality 

color and vitamin con/ent. 
It also helps them keep 

longer. Without blanching, 

vegetables will develop off- 
flavors, discolor or toughen so 

they may be unappetizing aft- 

er a few weeks in your 

freezer. ; 
Use plenty of water for 

blanching—a gallon for each 

pound of prepared vegetables. 

Use a large kettle and bring 
the water to a full rolling 

boil. Put the vegetables, al- 
ready washed, sorted and 

peeled (if necessary), in a 
wire basket or loose cheese- 
cloth blag and lower them 
completely under the boiling 

| water. 
| Careful timing is essential 
1says Miss Krackhardt. Start 

counting blanching time 

| soon as you put the vegetables 
lin the water. If you wait to 

start timing until the water 
| starts boiling again, the 

i vegetables will be cooked too 

  
long. Keep the kettle covered 
during blanching and keep 

ithe heat up high. 
As soon as you've blanched 

time, cool the vegetables in 

| ice water or cool 
| water. If you use ice for each 

as ; 

@
 LF. High School 

Homeroom 
Sections 
9A—A  - 

Young B106; 

Chil, Mrs. 
9C—Chim - Draper, C. Mr. 

Judd, B122; 9D—Dmaper, D. - 
Harc, Miss McDowell C131; 

Bright, 
9B—Bring - 

Willis C125; 9F—Jarrell, H. - 
Mana, Mr. Wood B112; 9G— 

Manb - Pe, Mr. Annett B134; 
9H—Pf - Sl, Mrs. More C126, 

9I—Sm - Wal, Mrs. Stathem 

B1266; ,J—Wam - Z, Mr. 
Seik C132; 10A—A - Care, 
Miss Schreiner B104; 10B— 

Carf - De, Mrs. Talbott B113; 

10C—Df - Hal, Mr. Kirshner 

Kemp, E. - Mi, Mrs. Graden 
B114; 10F—Mo - Rob, Mr. 
Miller B121; 10G—Rpc - S, 

Mrs. Watson B125; 10H—T - 

Z, Miss Gallimore B116: 11A— 
A - Co, Mr. Randall B133; 

11B—Cp - Hand, Mr. Gumien- 
ny Bl124; 11C—Hane - Lia, Mr. 

Anders C122; 11D—Le - Rei- 
|chelt, Mrs. Harrington B123 
!11E—Reid - Tay, Mr. Bras- 
sure B135; 11F—Te - Z, Mr. 

  
: MicDonald B136; 12A—A - 
Cole, Mr. K. Phillips B131; 
12B—Colf - Gu, Mrs. Smith 
B102: 12C-H - Kn, Mrs. 
Phelps B111, 12DKo - M, Mrs. 

Koble, C135; 12E—N - Tho- 
mas, Miss Hopkins B132; 12F 

Thompson - Z Mrs. Wood 

C134; Special Education - Mr. 

Young B105 
.. 

Local Chit Chat 
A crab feast was held 

Sunday at the cottage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin Hendricks 

in Slaughter Beach. Those at- 

    

  

Mrs. | 

Williamson B115; 

9E—Hard - Jarrell, G. Mrs. 

C133; 10D—Ham - Kemp, D., {i 
Mr. W. O. Phillips C124; 10E— |   

Bill “Yogi” Bénard 

Del. Waterfowl 
Hunting Summary 
1971-72 

Sea ducks—open season— 

Sept. 25-Jan. . 9; daily bag 
Limit 7; possession limit 
(after opening day) 14 (in 

addition to regular duck 
limits ) : 

Note: Skcolers, eiders and 

old squaw ducks may be   taken not less than one mile 
| seaward, from the Delaware 
Bay shore or Atlantic Ocean 

shore beginning at an east- 

‘west line between Port 
Mahon and the Elbow Cross 

Navigation’ Light south to 
‘the Delaware - Maryland line. 

The shooting of cripplied 

sea ducks from a motorboat 
under power will be permitted 
in the designated set duck 
{hunting area. 

Ducks — Oct. 30-Now. 27 
tendinig were as follows: Dec. 11-Dec. 31 J 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Der- | Notes: Bonus scaup: That 
jHlelyson and granddaughter, part of Delaware Bay “nd 

a. De Nig a coastal waters east of U.S 
or ; 04 Me se Highway 13 from the Pennsyl- 
fe wh q Tete Mr ad viania state line to Dover and 
+ ay ) 3 east of US. Highway 113 

High- Dover in which city they will them the required length of Mrs. Townsend Masten, Mr. | froin. Dover to State 

‘and Mrs. Robert Wilson, 
running Lori and Lisa, Mr. and Mrs. | 

, Walter Messick, Jimmy and 

wiay 26-2 scaup daily; 4 in 

limits on all other decks. 
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Delmarva harness . raeing 

town Raceway to Harrington 

  

  
“Jim Wilson 

| With Maryland 

  
Wayde Marsh 

nl
 

Ed Crowson 

Harrington To Operate 

/ tracks the picturesque country race- 
possession in addition to bag action switches from George- (closed for the season, along 

with Brandywine, Harrington, 
way just off U.S. Route 13, 

: © ; just forty miles north of Salis- 

pound of vegetable. It will Rhona Lee, Mr. and Mrs. | Raceway next week when the |in “the heart of the harness 

  

  

    

Center can you get so much 

for your time. 

There are the members to 

be honored this month at 
the birthday party. Circle 

several of these dates on your 

PWP Activties 
Of The Month 

Sept. 3—Record dance 9 

‘pm. Poor Richards Inn,   
calendar and put a bright Independence Mall on Con- 

spot in someone’s special day cord Pike : 

by remembering to send a! Sept. 6—picnic 1 

card. Ruth Vincent will be Pat Millers 492-3703. 

celebrating as you read this Rai WY Sra 

on Sept. 2; Elena Dunn of | . G 

Milford waits until Sept. 3; Mus. Nevin Fisher 

Bess H. Fisher, 86, died while Herman Ryan one of 

our directors, will mark off | Monday in the Messick Nurs- 

another year on Sept. 5; ing Home after a long illness. 
Pearl Derrickson and Cather- Mus. Fisher, a native of 

ine Stevens will begin Waynesboro, Pa., lived near 
another year on the same Harrington for about 

day, Sept. 8; Ernest Gleason, ‘months. 

our bookkeeper is another | She was a member of Unit- 

year youny next on Sept. 16; ed Church of Christ, Waynes- 
Edith Massey celebrates next boro. Her husband, Nevin, 

on Sept. 20; by Sept. 21 it is died aboct eight years ago. 

hoped Mary Cooper will be| Mrs. Fisher is survived by 
able to enjoy her day; Ethel 5 daughter, Mrs. Ralph 

Statum claims Sept. 28 and Breidenthal of near Harring- 

Mary Stafford finishes the ton; three grandchildren and 

group at the end of the seven great-grandchildren. 

month Sept. 29. Looking Services will be Thursday 
over these names, one realiz- afternoon in the Groove 

es that this should be the Funeral Home, Broad and 

pm. at 

  

  

  
  

biggest birthday party of the [2d Sts, Waynesboro. Inter- 
year, since each of the mem- iment will be in Greenhill 

(Continued on Page 5) | Cemetery, Waynesboro. 

Harrington Jaycees Preparing 
For Annual Christmas Parade 

The Harrington Jaycess are |catagories, parade line-up, 

getting ready for the annual 

Christmas parade. If you have 

any suggestions regarding | 8307. 

Golf Balls Pose Threat As Toys 
For Children 

Delaware public health 

officials have what may be 

a suprise for many golfers: 

Golf balls may be dangerous 

in the hands of curious foreign material, expelled 

children. from the golf ball under high 

According to a report from pressure, has been demonst- 

ete., contact Jack Wyatt, 398- 

  

  

dents appears to be from 
mechanical injury to the eye 
and not the result of causticity 

or “burning” according to the 
Clearinghouse report. The 

the National Clearinghouse rated to pass through the 

for Poison Control Centers, skin in relatively large 

they received 35 reports last 'quantities = without grossly 

year of liquid from the cent- breaking the skin surface. 

er of golf balls getting into! In some repirted cases, 

the human eye. ‘children were cutting into 

Cases of “exploding golf discarded golf balls, when the 

balls” were more frequent in contents exploded in their 

late summer or fall, when faces. The liquid cores of 

fathers gave their bruised and modern golf balls are con- 

nicked golf balls to sons for tained under a pressure of 

playthings. Most of the chil- 2000 to 2500 pounds per 

dren injured were boys in square inch. 

the 9-12 age group who | Some of the major ingre- 

were interested in “what dients used in the liquid 

makes things work and what's cores are water, gelatin, corn 

inside.” | syrup, silicone and barium 

The danger in these acci- sulfate. 

Local Man Wins 

| robalbly take as long for 

'eooling as it did for blanch- 
ing. 

Start with top quality pro- 

duce—mature, not overripe or 
green. Freeze vegetables as 
soon as possible after har- 

vesting. And, work with a 

quantity you can easily hand- 

le at one time. 
! You can also freeze most 
fruits satisfactorily, but again, 
| select them carefully and 

freeze soon after harvesting, 

says Miss Krackhardt. 

! Most fruits have 

texture and flavior if 
pack them in sugar 

better 

you 

or 

frozen unsweetened fruits, 

| packed in a syrup are general- 
ly best for dessert use; those 
packed in dry sugar or un- 

| sweetened are best for cook- 
,ing because they have less 

liquid. For instance, syrup 

pack is preferred for apples 

you're going to use for fruit 

cocktail or an uncooked des- 

sert. For pies pack apples in 

sugar or unsweetened. 
Timetables for blanching 

vegetables and other in- 

firmation on freezing are 
given in the USDA Home and 

Giarden Bulletin No. 10, 

| “Home Freezing of Fruits and 
Vegetables.” A fact sheet on 
freezer care, ‘Make Your 

Home Freezer Work for You,” 
is also available. Copies of 
both can be obtained from the 
Mailing Room, Agricultural 

Hall, University of Delawiare, 

Newark 19711. 
r 
) —— 
  

Auto Race At 
Georgetown 

t 

Billy Towers won the eight 
‘cylinder event Sunday at the 

‘Delmarva Auto Racing in 

Georgetown. 

Speaker At 
Asbury 
W.S.C.S. 

The first fall meeting of the 

W.S.C.,S. of Asbury United 
Methodist Church will be 
held on Tuesday evening, 
September 7 at 7:30 in the 
Collins Hall. Mrs. Normian 

| Toadvine has reminded: all 
members to be present. 

Program for the evening 
will be a guest speaker, Dean 

| Johnson from the State Wel- 
| fare Department who will 
| discuss the various services of 
'the depar’ment. A question 

and answer period will 
follow his talk. 

  

  

Boi b . i€ - 1 \ eal: 

Bobby: Collins Besky and 20008 Bue Winged Teal 
D M dM Donald | October 30 - Nov. 6 - 2 daily, 

ns fee Onait 14 in possession of blue-winged 
MecKnatt and family, Jimmy ‘, , pl a) 
allewi Fddic Wel Mi teal in addition to bag limits 

Calloway, le od, z. lon all other ducks. ; 

i} : Dail and ssessio: 
Charlie, Mrs. Delores Collins ! Hy... an possession 

and * | and Mrs. 

[ 
and Mike, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Simpson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Clough = and 

| family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

Green and family, Beverly, 

Jack and Franklin Hendricks, 

: Jay Welch. 
Father and son celebrated 

their birthdays 
Sunday, Robert Collins 

and Bobby Collins Jr. 
| Everett Larimore has re- 

Saturday and 
Sr.,   

eight syrup; some however, can be |turmed home after being a 
patient in the Milford Mem- 

orial Hospital. 
Mrs. Elizabeth. Collins and 

Mrs. Brenda Collins visited 
Mrs. Catherine Fox in Cam- 

bridge, Md. Sunday. 
A cook-out was held Wied- 

nesday evening at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Layton 

in honor of Bob Collins birth- 
day. Several attended the oc- 

casion. 
Mrs. Dorothy Collins has 

returned home after being a 
patient in Milford Memorial 

Hospital. 

  

William Wialls, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. Walls, 

Harrington has been awarded 
the Pickard Scholarship 
Award given annually to a 
scout for college of his choice, 
by the Del-Mar-Va Council. 

jlimits: the daily limit of 4 
{ducks (excepting blue-wing- 
ied teal, scaup and mergans- 

i (Continued on Page 5) 
® 
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Felton Girl Scouts 
To Register New 
Members 
Felton Girl Scouts will ac- 

cept registration of new 

members on Mon., Sept. 13, 
rat 7 pm. at Felton Methodist 
Church. Girls in the 2nd to 

7th grades will be accepted. 
They must be accompanied 

|by a parent or guardian. 

Little League 
To Hold Meeting 
The Harrington Little 

League will hold a meeting 

on Thursday, Sept. 2, at 8 
pm. over the First National 

Bank. This meeting is for all 

| parents, managers, coaches, or 

any one interested in helping 

jwith Little League 

  

  

  
  

Del-Mar-Va Conngl] Boy Scout 
Scholarship Granted To Local Boy 

This award is based on 
leadership and integrity, high 

‘school record, and contribu- 
‘tion to community. Bill will 

‘be entering Washington Col- 

lege, Chestertown, Md., Sept. 
7, with area of interest of law. 

  
  

Delaware’s Secretary of 
Agriculture recently warned 

the state's meat market 
operators against the use of 
sulfite and other preservatives 

in ground beef or meat pro- 

ducts. a 

Secretary G. Wallace Caulk 

revealed that ome market 
owner had been convicted and 
fined for use of sulfite in its 
ground beef and another is 

scheduled to appear in court 
on a similar charge. 

Both of these markets had 

previously been warned by 
department of agriculture 
meat inspectors against the 
use of such preservatives. 

Secretary Caulk said that 
sulfite and other preserviativ- 

es are used to preserve the 

color of fresh meat, inhibiting   
Meat Market Operators Warned 
Against The Use Of Preservatives 

the growth of spoilage bacter- 
da but allowing harmful 
| pathogenic bacteria to in- 

‘crease. 
| “This is considered decept- 
ive,” he stated, “since the 
consumer is deprived of one 
of the important criteria used 
in judging the freshness of 

the product.” 
“This department has the 

responsibility of assuring the 

public that meat and poultry 

products processed or sold in 
Delaware are wholesome. 

Through our meat inspection 

program we will continue to 

do our utmost to protect the 

consumer and take necessary 

action against anyone not 

complying with existing regu- 

lations,” he added. 

  

  

  

Sussex County track winds 
up its first summer-long meet 

I this Sunday night and Har- 
‘rington turns the lights on its 
fall season next Friday even- 
ing September 10. 

country’ becomes the 

year. 

  
A 

  

Combined Recept 
A combined reception and 

Chapter, American Field 

Service will be held in the 
Lake Forest School Monday 
evening September 13 at 7:30. 

Mrs. Russell Knaub, president 

of the organization announc- 

ed the event this week. The 
reception will be to welcome 

the 1971-72 Foreign Exchange 

    
Fire Guts 
Milford Area 
Storage Barn 

A fire, which destroyed a 

storage barn on Delaware 14 
south of Milford early Sun- 
day, is under investigation by 

the state fire marshal’s off- 

ice. 

Marshial Charles B. Steven- 

son III, the barn contained 

several thousands dollars’ 

worth of hay, barley and 

burlap. It is on the property 
of Lovett’s Nursery, 2 miles 

west of Delaware 14 and U.S. 

118. : 
The Carlisle Fire Company 

of Milford was the first to 
relach the scene about 1, 

Stevenson said, and equip- 

ment from Houston, Bowers 

Beach and Slaughter Beach 
Flire Company was later dis- 

patched. Harrington stood by 

at Houston. ; 
Although unable to give a 

dollar estimate, Stevenson 
said the damage was exten- 

sive. There were no injuries. 
Besides the grain and bur- 

lap, a flatbed truck was also 
destroyed. Flames could still 

be seen at dawn, Stevenson 

said, and firemen were 

the scene until about 

Sunday. 

noom 

    

W.T. Chipman Jr. 
Home Room Nos. 
Home room numbers and 

sections for W. T Chipman 

Jr. School pupils will be post- 
ed on the doors tomorrow   

meeting of the Liake Forest = 

According to Deputy Fire 

on |. 

American Field Service To Hold 
ion & Meeting 
student, Miss Jean Sloan. 

Mrs. Joseph Somy and daugh- 

ter, Susie, of Frederica. She 
arrived in the middle 

August from her home 
Queensland, Australia. 

reception will be the 
‘opportunity for members 

the AFS Club at school to 
greet her, and for the officers 

and members of the AFS 

Chapter to also make her 
acguaintence. 

Citizens of the Lake Forest 
District are cordially invited 

to attend the reception and 
perhaps join in the meeting. 
  

Bogus Fire Is 
Real 

A Saab automobile, a smiall 

car of Swedish manufacture, 
caught fire Monday afternoon 
beside the Penn Central Rail- 
road at Mechanic Street and 

Railroad Avenue. 
Local firemen put out the 

blaze, and owner Ed Bogus, 
‘of Dover, restarted the car 

‘and it blazed again. Firemen, 
| who put the fire out again, 
\believed it might have start- 

led from backfiring. 
| ve BR ri —— 

L.F. High School 
New Staff 
‘Members 

Miss Patricia Jo Dyal— 
physical education, Keith J. 

Phillips — social studies; Miss 
Faith Gallimore Spanish 

and English; Daniel Seik 
biology; Mrs. Joanne Stathem 

— mathematics 

  

«foral 
point for all the rail-pounding 

action for the 26th straight 

Teamsters from all over the 

Fast Coast are converging on 

Miss Sloan will be spending 
this school year with Mr. and 

of 

in 

The ,the Daily Double and Exactas 
first on every additional race. 

of ; 

cury and sixty miles south of 
Wilmington. : 

Harrington Raceway presi- 

dent, Herman C. Brown of 
Camden, has announced that 

it will be “open house”, open- 
ing might with free admission 
for everyone to the grand- 
stand and clubhouse. . 

Each week, through Novem- 
ber seventh there will be. 

racing Wednesday through 
Sunday. First post Wednes- 

day through Saturday even- 
ings is 8 p.m. First post Sun- 
day afternoon is 2 p.m. Nine 

races are programmed during 
the weekday night and ten on 
the weekends. 

Wagering will feature. 

Clubhouse dining is awvail- 

(able every night and special 
buffers will be served on 
Wednesday and Thursdays. 

Thursday night is also ladies 

night with free admission to 
all ladies. 

  WD macony ww 

L.F. High School 
Sept. Calendar 
September 7—Inservice Day 

for teachers Sc 
8 — school opens for = all 

students (full day) 
Students may enroll the 

first day of school but will 
not be scheduled 

10 — football game at Cape 

Henlopen 8 p.m. 
11 — cheerleader dance 
17 — Inservice Day 

20-24 — senior portraits 

and pupil pictures 
25 football game with 

Seaforl at home 8 p.m. 

' 295 — senior class dance 
29 — 9th grade football 

game at Rehoboth Jr. High 

4 p.m. ; 

Journal Office 
Closed Monday 

Due to the Labor Day 

holiday Monday please mail 
all ' your correspondance 
Friday. We must have copy in 
our office Tuesday morning. 

  

  
  

  

Hurricane Doria caused 
minor damage here Friday 

night and Saturday morning. 
A falling tree made a hole 

in a garage at the home of   
HURRICANE DORIA DOES 
MINOR DAMAGE HERE 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Parsons 

on Dorman Street. The tree 

was the property of the 
Church of the Nazarene on 

Mechanic Street.  
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Operation 
Breakthrough 
Progressing Well 

Penn Central Transporta- 

tion Company Thurs., Aug. 
26, originated the first full- 

load shipment of modular liv- 
ing units under the U.S. De- 

partment ‘of Housing and 
Urban Developmtnt’s experi- 
mental “Operation Break- 

through.” 
The special HUD progrem 

wias created to develop and 

encourage new technology for 

faster and less costly pro- 
duction of housing. Under the 
dirediion of Harold B. Fing- 

er, assistant secretary of re- 
search and technology, it is 
designed to bring the benefits 

of American technology to 

the housing industry. 
As the 24-car train rolled, 

Penn Central, Levitt Build- 
ing Systems, Inc, and HUD 

added “distribution” to the 
list of housing industry ad- 

vances attributed to the 

experiment, which already in- 
cludes significant progress 

in technology, design, land 
use, materials, financing and 

overall management. 

“Despite the other break- 
throughs,” noted Paul Funk- 

hiouser, senior vice president- 
sales and marketing of Penn 

Central, “the success of the 

program has been threatened 

by high distribution costs.” 
Penn Central, working with 

Levitt, the General Services 
Administration, HUD and 
other nailroads, developed a 

unit train concept and a com- 
panion freight ra‘e especial-: 

ly for the nearly. 2500-mile 

“Ofperation Breakthrough” 
shipment to the Seattle, 

Wiash., assembly site. i 
“The transportation cost 

will be reduced by approxi- 

mately $53,000 as compared to 
costs under former rail 

. | 

rates, and much more in com- 
parison to prevailing truck 

rates,” Funkhouser said. ! 

“The rate,” he noted, 

“should insure the Seattle 
program’s success from a dis- 

tribution standpoint and in- 

fluence economic evaluations 

of the entire project.” ; 
Funkhouser added, “The 

net effect of this train-load 

shipment could be an expan- 
sion of module markets, 

virtually from coast-to-coast 
from a single fabricating 

plant. Currently, except in a 

few instances,” he said, 

“module manufacturers’ mar- 

ets are limited to an area 

which can be served within a 

one-day truck haul. 
The Seattle experiment will 

involve 96 modules, forming 

28 living units. The first train- 
load, 38 modules, will consist 

of 24, 98-foot flat cars and 

will make the trip to Seattle | 

in eight days. 1 8 
Penn Central will deliver 

the shipment to the 

Chicago and Northwestern at 
Ladd, I11., which, in turn, will | 
deliver it to the Union Pacific 

at Fremont, Nebr. for Seattle 

delivery. 
A second, train, also carry- 

ing 48 modules, but consisting 

of 28 cars, will depart Battle 

Creek approximately five 
weeks after the initial ship- 
ment, following the same 

route. 
Penn Central, Levitt andj 

HUD made a test shipment of 

a single module earlier this 

year from Kalamazoo, Mich, | 
to Gaithersburg, Md. “It ar-. 
rived victually unscathed aft- 

er traveling more than 900 | 

miles and undergoing a num- 
ber of “bump tests”, notes 

Funkhouser, “so we feel the 

  

  

trip to Seattle will have little | 
or no effect on the ‘Operation 

  

  

Call 

Your 

Local 

Agent 

For 

Local 

Service 

Raughley Insurance 

Service 

Phone 398-3551 

398-3997 

‘construction, 

‘gluing plywood to floor joists 

and dry-wall to framing. The 
electrical and mechanical sup- | 

I The Levitt-built modules 

bound for Seattle are of wood 

reinforced by 

ply lines are integraled in 

the wall and floor 
during assembly in the fabri- 

cating plant anl connected to 
the fixtures during final as- 
sembly on the site. 

Roofs are hinged so that 
they lie flat during shipment | 

and can be raised to provide 
architectural wvariely. Roof 

overhangs are also hinged and 
can be folded down for move- | 
ment. Boxed bay windows are 
shipped pushed into the | 
modules and then extended on | 
the assembly site. 

In other “Operation Break- 

‘through” tests, modules of 

concrete, resins and other 
man-made materials are being ! 

utilized. “The overall aim,” 
said Alfred Perry, director of 

‘he HUD program, “is to | 
shift most of the actual con- | 
struction of the living unit to 

an industrialized facility. | 

Transportation, as a result, 
becomes a vital- consideration 

and will be evaluated from 

both a technical and opera- | 
tional viewpoint,” he said. 

“Levitt modular housing | 
combines structural strength, | 
longlasting beauty, and feasi- 
bility into a home capable of 

being produced on an assem- | 

bly line and shipped thous- 
ands of miles without damage 

to either its strength, pre- 
cision, or beauty,” said 

Charles L. Biederman, presi- 
dent if © Levitt Building 
Systems, Inc. 

r— = 
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somewhat like eggs. Eight to i 

delicious broiled over char- 

Delawar € Food coal. Also, rolled ham cooked 

Market Report on the rotisserie is easily | 
i dion: : i] ih Si 

by Anne Helberton one and can be the basis of 

Labor Day connotes many | Country-Style ribs 
things, but most of all it good choice. These ribs are 

true for food shoppers, cooks, roast; they cost less than, 
and merchants alike. Care- regular spareribs and yield | 
fully laid plans can make more lean meat per pound. 
Labor Day a day for fun and Simmer them in water or, 
relaxing. oven roast at 325 degrees P| 
What heat will you choose for about 45 minutes to re- | 

for the outdoor grill or duce grilling time if time B 
rotisserie? Trere are many of importance. ! 
that are excellent and are | Chicken, young and tender, | 

much easier on the pocket- is an excellent choice wheth- 
book than steak. jer ‘you rotisserie the whole 

If you haven't already dis- bird or grill the pieces. Keep 
covered charcoal-broiled fish heat low and allow enough 
now is the time to do so. cooking time so the chicken 
Remember that fish is tender will cook on the inside while ! 
and cooks quickly. So, don’t it browns on the outside. 
use too much heat. Start ' Have you ever barbecued 
cooking fish when the coals bologna? Buy the bologna by 
are covered with gray ash the piece—a three pound piece | 
and spread the coals evenly. , will make 18 to 20 half-inch 

Have the grill well greas- slices. Score in diamonds with 
ed or, better yet, use a a sharp knife and stud with | 
hinged basket that has been cloves. Place the bologna on 
well greased. This will help the spit and fasten securely. | 
hold the fish together. For Gmill over moderate heat on a 
basting, use butter and lemon rotating spit for about 25 to 
juice or, if you prefer, a 30 minutes. Slice and serve on 
barbecue sauce. ‘French bread or toasted ham- 

Fish is na‘urally tender burger buns. Accompany 
and needs only to be “set” with thin slices of onion and 
to be thoroughly cooked— tomato—my, it's good. | 

Cubed bologna, wieners, or 
canned luncheon meats are 
good for kabobs. The meat 
can be marinated for extra 
flavor and then stuck on ske- 
wers wi‘h fruit and vegeta- 

a bles such as pineapple chunks, | 
) SER green pepper slices, small 

Pork is still in good supply; cooked onions, ete. Grill 
what about pork chops cook- only until food is heated and 
ed out of doors? Keep the heat lightly browned. : 
low so the meat will be cook- | Complete the meal with 
ed gironsh to the center b: your choice of the vegetables 
the time the outside is ;, season—corn on the cob, 
browned. As the meat cooks, tomatoes, cabbage, celery, 
brush occasionally with cucumbers, potatoes, and 
barbecue sauce. beans. For dessert, use fresh 
oo oy een a fruits—watermelon, cantalou- 
smiall slit near the bone to- |, : Solos 
ward the end of the cooking De bananas, Novara, : pears, peaches, or grapes. 
time. A 

ten minutes on each side is 

usually sufficient cooking 
time for fish fillets not more 
than 2 inches thick. The test 

for doneness is if it flakes 
easily when broken by 
fork. ; 

several meals. | 

‘Hickman 
Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Morning worship at Union visited Mrs. May Messick at 

are a United Methodist Church 10 the Country Nursing Home 
{Greenwood and visited Mrs. am. pastor, Rev. Kenneth 

panels means no labor. That holds |from the rib-end of a pork 'Kohlmann. Sunday School for 

all ages 11 a.m., Paul Gustaf- 
son, supt. 

Charge wide hymn 

Sunday evening, Sept. 

8:30 pm. at Union 

Methodist Church. 

The youth were invited to 
the parsonage on Tuesday 
evening, August 31, 7 p.m. 

We were glad to wave with 

us Sunday morning at Union 
Church service Rev. and Mrs. 
Bryan Blair and little daugh- 

ter of Charlestown, Va. and 
a former pastor of our charge. 

They are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Gustafson of 
near Harrington 

Ames Church, Hobbs will 

have their annual fall oyster 
and ham supper Sept. 25. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Breed- 
ing of Buffalo, N.Y., are visit- 

ing with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. August: Breeding 

brothers and families, 
and Mrs. Edward 

and Mr. and Mrs. 

Breeding. The parents have 

entertained several other 

sing 

| guests. 

Mrs. Harold Adams was a 
Friday evening guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarence Breeding 
of Liden Road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bryant 

of Boothwyn, Pa., and Mrs. 
Alfred Breeding of Lewes 

were Thursday afternoon 
guests of Mrs. Isaac Noble 

and Mrs. Woodrow Pass- 
wiaters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Fear- 

ins and grandson, Keith Cook 
of Denton were last Tuesday 

evening guests of his mother, 

Mrs. Jesse Fearins. 

Rev. and Mrs. Ira Crum of 
Fruitland were last Wednes- 

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Porter. 

  Thick slices of ham are 

  

      

CHEROKEE 
New 

ENAMEL 

Sandtown, Delaware 

  

TRUCK 
PAINT & BODY SHOP 

PROFESSIONAL PAINT JOBS 
ACRYLIC 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Complete Tractor & Trailer Painting 

FROM THE BIGGEST TRUCK TO 
THE SMALLEST CAR 

ALSO—USED TRUCK TIRES 
- FOR SALE 

TRANSICOLD/THERMA-KING REPAIR 
HEAVY TRUCK REPAIR 
CAR SERVICE & REPAIR 

        

STOP 
Open 

  feds Ni 

  

LACQUER 

® Residential 

398-3241   ® (Commercial 

® Industrial 

Harrington, Del. 

0 CP FY 0 CT OO OB 

  284-9939 
ATR 

|     
  

Experienced Operators 
Wanted 

ALL OPERATIONS OPEN 
FOR SINGLE NEEDLE 

Union Benefits 

Vacations, paid holidays, insurance benefits, 
good working conditions 

‘ed from Harrington. Phone or apply in person. 

STEADY YEAR AROUND WORK 

—— 

XXX XXXXXXXIXXXXIIXXXXXLXX 

ANNOUNCING. .... 
AL’S TV SERVICE CENTER 

has moved to a new location 

Stop in and visit our new 

service center in the 

Rodney Village Shopping Center 
  

—
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DOVER, DEL. 

Our New Number Is 

6741964 
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‘and | Pobyns, assistant to 
Mr. , Mead. The Rev. Dobyns will 

Breeding ibe with us on these Sundays | 
Louis {2 10:45 am. to 

DOWNING 
Engineering & Construction Co. 

ALL TYPES CONSTRUCTION 

  

Mrs. Johnnie Fearins of 
Ellendale wias a weekend din- 

ner guest of Mrs. Jesse 
Fearins. In the afternoon they 

Isaac Noble. 

St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 
September 2 to September 8 

Sunday, Sept. 5, 10:45 am., 

holy communion and sermon 

by the Rev. Lester L. Dobyns 
8:00 p.m., Alcoholics Anony- 

mous meeting 

Monday, Sept. 6, 7:30 p.m., 
holy scripture class 

Tuesday Sept. 7, 6:30 p.m, 
Boy Scouts 

  

7:30 pm., women of St. 
Stephen’s meeting 

Wed. Sept. 8 7:30 pm, 
evening prayer and healing 
service 

It will be a pleasure to have 

at St. Stephen’s on September 
5 and 19 and on October 3 
and 17, the Rev. Lester L. 

Bishop   
celebrate | 

Holy Communion 

® | 
ADVERTISIN™ T™AYS 1 
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THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
PHONE 398-3206 
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VALUABLE LAND 

Fo    R SAL 
520 ACRES AT $500 PER ACRE 

Delaware 14, One Mile West of Harrington 

90 ACRES 

WILL DIVIDE 

WITHIN ONE MILE OF 
FARMINGTON, WOODLAND 

$125 PER ACRE 

LOT IN HARRINGTON 
WEST SIDE 
HIGHWAY 

MANOR, ON 
OF US. 13, 400 FEET ON 
BY 150 FEET DEEP, $2000 

~~ Land is Being Sold to Settle Estate. 

J GORDON SMITH 
Phone 578-1600 

DOVER, DEL. 
    

  

  

YOU CAN PURCHASE 
THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

AT THESE 
Guida Clothing Co., Inc. 

I I DD I WE DI OO BIR 

NEWSSTANDS 

—
—
—
 

Laurel, Del. 

  

= 

COPYING 

  
Harrington, Del.       

Seaford-Laurel Highway Route 13 

SPECIAL SERVICE and PRICES 

On 8Y;x11 (typewriter size) Paper 

With Copy Which Can Be Photographed. 

Minimum Order, 100 Copies. 

Copies Also Made on Other Sizes 

Deliver Copy Before 9 A.M., and 

Pick Up at 4 PM, C.0.D. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

| Phone 398-3206   

875-2218 

SERVICE   
24-HOUR 

398-3700 
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FRY’S AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 

YN ON DONOR WON NCIS D7 DSN OOO 00 ON NT UN NCI RD 

SERVICE 

Harrington, Del.   
QUILLEN’S MARKET — Dorman Street, Harrington 

ACME MARKET — Quillen Shopping Center, Harrington 

HARRINGTON NEWSSTAND — Delaware Ave., Harrington 

ITALIAN DELICATESSEN — Center Street, Harrington 

K & S RESTAURANT — U.S. 13 North, Harrington 
PEOPLES SERVICE STATION — Clark Street, Harrington 

FAIRGROUNDS RESTAURANT — Harrington 

TOADVINE-HONEY BEE — U.S. 13, Farmington 

WALTER H. MOORE — Felton | 

ANDREW STORE — Farmington 

DOVER NEWS AGENCY — Loockerman Street, Dover 

LANE MARKET — Andrewville 

MILFORD BUS TERMINAL — Milford 
EDWIN HOPKINS STORE — Burrsville 

PAUL MARTIN STORE — Houston 
VIOLA MARKET — Viola 

JOHNSON’S MARKET — Houston 

CANTERBURY MARKET — Canterbury 
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BBB Warns | 
Against Door-To-! 
Door Handymen 
The Williamson gang of 

door-to-door 

aware area. 
John E. Babiarz, president | 

of the BBB/Delaware said | 
recently, “This is a motorious 
gypsy family of confidence 

men and women who pose as 

roof and chimney repair ex- 

perts, driveway surfacing and 
waterproofing contractors, ' 

painters, electricians and as 

general handymen. 
“They have been highly 

successful in the past in 
convincing home owners, 

especially the elderly, to ac-' 

cept their offers at claimed 
very low prices while they 

are in the neighborhood. 
To clinch a sale they will 

offer long-term guarantees 

which are worthless. 1 
Babiarz stated “past exper- | 

jenice has shown that the work 
is shoddy and the materials 
used inferior and often use- 

less. | 

“Members of this group al- 

ways travel in pairs or three 

at a time in brand new pick- 

up trucks or cars. 
“The license tags of these 

trucks are usually out-of-state 
registration. 

“Sometimes a young ‘“‘ap- 
prentice” boy accompanies 

them. 
“Payment is always de- 

manded in cash. 
“However, they will accept 

personal checks, which they 
promptly cash at the local. 

bank. j 

“They have business cards 

and invoices with an address 

that turns out to be a vacant 
lot or building and a tele- 

phone number that turns out 

to be an answering service.” 
The Better Business Bureau 

urges you to be alert! 
Warn your neighbors, 

friends and relatives. 

If you have elderly or re- 
tired folks remaining at home 

during the day be sure to' 

instruct them mot to do busin- 

! Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Drap-' 
ler of Dover were Sunday 
visitors of her parents and 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Felton United Methodist | Adams and Keith Adams. 

Church, August 29, Richard’ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood ! 

Adams, lay leader was the and children, Donna Kay and ' 

Felton 
Mrs. Walter wioore 

itinerant speaker at the Sunday morn- Doug and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- ; ; : Bs at Camp Mardela near Den- 
handymen is now in the Del- ing service. Mr. Adams mes- ter H. Moore and sons, David ton Md 

sage wias “Understanding and 

Communication.” 

The Rev. and Mrs. John A. 

Miassimilla and family are on 

vacation at Hatboro, Pa. 
The administration board 

of the various churches will 

meet in September on the ap- 

pointed dates, except Felton, 

which board will meet the 

and Mark spent Sunday after- | 

noon = at Rehoboth Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Short 
were Sunday dinner guests 
in Seaford of Mr. and Mrs. 

Stanley Donovan. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and 

Mis. Clifton Chambers and 
sons, Scott and Tommy, for a 
picnic luncheon were Mr and 

second Monday instead of the \ nrg Robert Voshell and 
usual first Monday due to | gaughters, Lisa and Laura of 
Labor Day holiday, Milford and Mr. and Mrs. 

church 

sacred 

- There is need for 

school teachers. This 
Harry Fisher and son, Jeff 

and daughter Tracy of near 

| Mrs. 

trust, to teach of the Lord, |town. ; 

needs your dedication, let us| Saturday evening, Mrs. 
‘meet with the Board of | Vergie Carlisle, Mrs. Marie 
Edccation and determine |C., Shultie and Gene Carlisle 
means of procurement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Halde- 

man and children are visiting 

attended a dinner given by 

Harry Carlisle Jr., in honor of 
the birthday of his wife, Al- 

8:30 
"Methodist Church, New Clast- 

berta at the Greenway Inn 

near Saligbury, Md. 
Mrs. Haldeman’s parents in 

Columbus, Ohio. 

Mrs. Robert Donaway, Mrs. 
Reed Hughes, Mrs. Lynn 
Torbert and Mrs. Walter H. 
Moore spent Wednesday in 

Wilmington. 

Andrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walls 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ham- i 

mond and sons, Duane and| Preaching service at Bethel 
Darren have returned home |Church on Sunday morning at 

after spending two weeks at|11 o'clock, Rev. Kenneth A. 

Bethany Beach. Kohlmann, pastor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lott Ludlow | Sunday School at 10 o’clock, 

attended the Ludlow family |Lester Larimore, supt. 

reunion over the weekend at| Has anyone noticed the im-, 

the home of their daughter, provement of Béthel Church 

    
Mrs. Frank Seitz and Mr. |yard? A cook-out will be; 

Seitz in Bricktown, N.J. given on Labor Day, Sept. 6, | 

Mr. and Mrs. William (at 2 o'clock in honor of the 

Haldeman spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Endicott .in : 

Providence, R. I. Mrs. Herbert Lane, Mr. and 

Mrs. Vergie Carlisle and |Mrs. Hubert Cannon, Mr. and , 
son, Gene attended the wed-|Mrs. George Wright, Maurice 

ding of Miss Debra Mae | Wright and daughter Sharom, ! 

Mansfield of New Castle and |visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Robbie Eugene White of the |Collins on Friday evening to 
U.S. Navy Friday evening at |help Mr. Collins celebate his’ 

in the New Castle |birthday. 21 

Friends and relatives at- 

le. tended the wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dill rat- | Beverly Gallo and Thomas 

tended the Phillies—Giant | Fitzgerald III at St. John’s’ 

men [that took part in clean- 

ing. 

of New Castle and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Arley Bradley. 
liam Lewis visited their sist-' Mrs. Emma Bradley of 
er, Mrs. Mary Butler, and Mr. Seaford, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 

and Mrs. Franklin Butler on Breeding and Florence Walls 

Sunday. were dinner guests of Mr. 

Johnnie, Karen and Kevin ‘and Mrs. Earl Griffith on 

Butler spent the past week Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Breeding 

ispent several days last week 
Eddy Yoder, son of Mr. and Visiting his parents, Mr. and 

Ivin Yoder left last Mrs. Alton Breeding. 
Tuesday for Orlando Naval, Robin Breedinv left on Aug. 
Training Center, Orlando, Fla. 22 for Shepherdtown, W. Va., 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivin Yoder where he will be attending 

‘gave their son, Eddy a fare- college. 
well panty last Friday evening. | Ritbin and Kim Cannon, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil- Mrs. Dorothy Cannon visited 

son, Mrs. Alberta Bradley of Mrs. Edna Cannon in Friday. 

Wilmington visited Mrs. Bar- Mrs. Earl Griffith took a 
bara Saulsbury last Saturday. bus trip to Lancaster, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Hick- last Wednesday. 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones 
Kates, Mr. and Mrs. Robert,and daughters, Brenda and 
Sherwood, Mrs. Catherine, 'Linda went to Longwood 
Lester Collison, Mr. and Mrs. Gardens on Sunday. 

Maurice Finkbinder, Mrs. Mil-| Abby Wright spent a few 
dred O'Day, Mr. and Mrs. days with her aunt and 
Alton Breeding and Florence uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James 

Wills recently visited Mr. and (Morgan, : 

  

State Police Hoping To Add 
Qualified Minority Recruits 

The state police still hope as we would have like to.” 

to add qualified minority| Bundek said state police 

recruits to its ranks, but the | training officers are continu- 

time schedule for doing so ing to seek out qualified men 

has been somewhat altered from minority groups in the 
because of the state’s hiring state as possible applicants for 

freeze and buget limitations. 'the mext recruit class. He 
Both Fred W. Vetter, Jr, said that approximately 20 

secretary of the Department Black and 1 Spanish speaking 
of Public Safety, and Col, applicants have had  pre- 
George J. Bundek. state police liminary interviews to date. 

superintendent, Wed., Aug. | “Originally we had hoped 
25, re-affirmed their pre- to start a mixed recruit class, 
viously expressed goal of hav- six black and nine white— 
ing at least six blacks in the this September, but as things 
next state police recruit class. 'stand now, we do not antici- 

“Our position on the topic Pate having sufficient funds 
of minority recruitment has to begin such a class in the 

not changed since it was first [immediate future”  Bundek 
announced in March,” Vetter Said. “We fell that 
explained. “The recent tighi- should be of at leas! 15 men 

ening of the budget and the in size for training purposes.” 
hiring freeze, however, means At present the state police 
that we won’t be able to start force is 371 men strong, and! 

2 new recruit class as soon  Bundek said that because of 

class | 

attrition and retirement at 
least five vacancies are ex- 

pected to develop between 
now and next June. 

Vetter said that while a 
limit of 400 troopers were set 

by the General Assembly 
several years ago, the state 
police have only been funded 
a total of 374 at any one time. 

He said an additional nine 

trooper positions had been 
proposed for this fiscal year, 

but they were excluded from 
plans when the department 
cut is budget in July. 
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THEIR STREET LIGHTS WERE 

TURNED ON JULY 28. 

The good people of Briar Park, near Camden, 

have pioneered and done the ground work. 

in Kent County, Delaware 

Can Petition the Levy Court for Street Lights 

Home Owners in Housing Developments 

  

ess with itinerant peddlers games with the Ruritans of 
who come to the door. Caesar Rodney Saturday night 

The BBB advises that if in Philadelphia. 
vou are approached, try to; Also attending the Phillies- 

mark down the license numb- Giant games with the Odd 

er and make and color of the Fellows Lodge were Mr. and 

car or truck they are using. 'Mrs. T. L. Kates and Robert 

Or, if you hear of their Sherwood in Philadelphia 

‘Church in Milford on Satur- 

day afternoon at 4 o'clock. 

Reception was held at St. 
Bernadette‘’s Church in Har- 

rington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Calvert 
is visiting ‘his sister, Mrs.   
Reane Deem. { 

These citizens, through their Briar Park Civic Asso- 
ciation, succeeded in having an amendment to H.B. 

626 enacted in the General Assembly early in 1971 to 

the effect that, upon petition of a majority of the 
home owners of a development, the Levy Court will 

make application to the power company for street 

lighting service, with the annual cost prorated among 
        

“for over sixty years and they 

adtivities in your neighbor- | 

hood, call the Better Business | 
Bureau on 652-3833 and your 

local police department. 
The Better Business Bureau 

network has completed a list 
of names that have cropped 

up as being used by the Wil- 
liamson gang—Forrest, Scott, 

Stewart, Williams, William- 

son, Woods, Wiatson, Logan, 

McDonald, Rowan, Clark, 
Keith, Gregg, Johnstone, Mec- 

Millan. 

The clan has been around 

follow the seasons 

the country. 
The schemes vary to fit the 

times and the area worked. 
Female members also ring 

around 

doorbells and offer, for 

example: “Real Irish lace 

made by my own grand- 
mother,” which in reality is 

something cheap. 
They also tour rural areas 

and flim-flam homeowners 
with fake lightening rod 

installations as well as all 

the other services offered to 
city ‘and suburban home own- 

ers. 
The “terrible Williamsons” 

flourish, decade after decade, 
largely because when ap- 

prehended, they usually are 
held in low bail, which they 

jump, or they are ordered out 

of town. 

Prudent homeowners can 

avoid victimization by the | 
“terrible Williamsons” and , 

other confidence peope if 

they will only do business 
with local firm or firms of 

| State, University Park, Pa. 

| Mr. and Mrs. James Blades, 

Felton Heights. 

Mrs. Arley Bradley return- |! 
ed home from the Milford 
Hospital last week. We hope 

to see her out soon. 
Willie Dill is a patient at 

the Milford Memorial Hospi- 

tal. We wish him a speedy 

recovery. 
“Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Barney | 

Saturday evening. 
Jim Blades has returned 

from summer school at Penn 

Miss Bonnie Babb of Read- 
ing, Pa., was Friday guest of 

Mr. Blades and his parents,     
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Houston, Delaware 

422-5104 

A New Business With Better Service 

24 hours a day 

Mobil Products 
Fuel Oil - Kerosene 

Complete Burner Service 
Owned & Operated by: 4 \ 
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Save line 

the property owners. 
i 

decorative. The electric service 

derground. 

Briar Park Street Lights are low level and 

is un- 

There was dancing’ in the streets, fa
d 

r
a
 

a Parade of 

Lights for children, and fun and food on July 28. 

  

  

Recognition is due Mrs. Billie Bogus, 

president of Briar Park Civic Assoc., Joshua 

M. Twilley, President of the Levy Court and 
Representative Neal Moerschel for their 

continuing efforts on this project.       

trench for underground wiring would be dug. 

Briar Park development has 140 homes, with 110 of 
them owner-occupied. 10 section leaders worked at 
getting signatures on the petition. They explained 

where the lights would be placed and where the 6-inch 

      

  

Ashury Tlnited 

known reliability. 
  

Methodist Church 
10:00 a.m. - church school, 

classes for all ages. You are 

invited to attend. 

11:00 am. - morning wor-: 

ship. The Rev. John Edward | 
Jones will use as his sermon! 

  
topic “Three Essentials for 

Living”, special music. | 
Altar flowers this week 

will be for the glory of God 

and given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Welch Sr., in memory 

of loved ones. 
Friendly greeters this week 

will be Mrs. Carroll Welch 

and Mrs. Lillian Boome. 
The acolyte for ‘September 

will be Kenny Johnson. 
The ushers for September 

will be Hayward Quillen, 
George Redmon, Jack Parker, 

Calvin Wells. 
Nursery helpers for Sept-: 

ember will be Mrs. Gary] 
Homewood, Mary Jean Mason, 

and Angela Minner. 

  

  

  
CALL 398-3206 
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Briar Patch News published monthly by the Civic 
Association has this to say about the annual cost, 

“Yes, you'll have $19.20 less a year to spend on some- 

thing else, but you'll have to shop really carefully to 

get so much value for your money.” 

The Briar Park Civic Association lists these ad- 

vantages for street lighting: 

“they improve the value of the homes 

—they make it safer for women, and for girls who 

baby sit to walk home after dark 

—eliminate prowler problem 
—eliminate pilfering prowler problem 
—young folks congregate on sidewalks ‘“to do their 

thing”’; how much better if it isn’t total darkness” 

        

XE Delmarva 
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Power a Light Company 
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Two flags have been stolen from the pole in front 
of Callaway-Kemp-Raughley-Tee Post No. 7 Ameri- 

can Legion. We did not believe anyone would go such 

lengths to be patriotic. It’s like stealing a Bible. 

  ® 
“DAMN THE CONSEQUENCES” 

: 2 Davs (0) 
Ten Years Ago 

Fri., Sept. 1, 1961 

Shell Refinery opponents 
were silent Wednesday on 

plans to rezone land for RO 

after Tuesday’s 2-1 New Clas- 
tle County Levy Court deci- 

sion to rezone land for the 
oil company’s use. Shell, in 

wake of the flavorable ruling, 

announced its plan to buy 

2000 more acres in Blackbird 

Hundred. ; 
Dr. William B. ~~ Simpson, 

well-known Camden educat- 
or, was electrocuted Saturday 

while trying to plug a lamp 

by 2 into an extension cord in his 
cellar. Dr. Simpson, 52, had 

Reed Larson retired as superintendent of 
Executive Vice President 

National Right to Work Committee 
Residents of New York were recently treated to 

the sad spectacle of their once-great city lying pro- 

strate before a handful of public employee union 

goons. 

Sabotage was rife. Drawbridges into the city be- 

came traffic bottlenecks. Trucks were abandoned on 

heavily traveled arteries. Millions of gallons of rv, 

sewage spilled into the river. 

All this came about because municipal union! 
bosses were attempting to bludgeon the New York | 

state legislature into rubber-stamping a union pension 
demand that would have bankrupted an already near- 

the Caesar Rodney Special 

School District. He was a 

native of Harrington. 
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Louis 

Hobbs, of Dow Air Force 

Base, Me., spent last week 

with the former’s mother, 

Mrs. Orie Hobbs. Sgt. Hobbs 
has been transferred to Home- 

stead Air Base, in Florida. 
A family dinner was held 

Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall Anthony. 

Also present were Mr. and 

  
Mrs. Henry Schandng and 

daughter, Irma, of Felton; 
Mrs. Lucy Knipper, Edward 

Qur Years 

Twenty Years 
| Ago 
i Fri, Aug. 31, 1951 

John Holmes Potter, 

  

who 

Mrs. Edythe Hearn 

  
lof flowers 

Mrs. Blanche Mitchell cele- : 

brated a binthlay August 20. Thurmond Boggs, Harrington 
She was surprised when she 
Ireleived a beautiful basket 

by  air-express 

  

| THURSDAY, SEPT. 2, 1971 = 
  

{Of Local Interest Kent General 
Benjamin B. and Doris and Allen of Willow Grove: 

Laurens, Kenton, house, three daughters, Mrs. Doretta 
| o $19,500 Ford of Wyoming, and the 

Hospital Notes Charles and Pamela Wilk- Misses Jane and Doris 
ADMISSION 

Linda Casson, Frederica 

has been with the stable of from her daughter, Mr. and Clifton White, Frederica 

Peg Leg Jones at the Maine 
tracks this summer, returned 

Tuesday morning with 
Howard Dupee stable. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chipmian 
Minner and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Fry and Miss 
Shirley Kates spent Sunday 

‘evening at Riverview Beach. 
Dr. Charles E. Gill, former 

Harrington resident, has been 
appointed medical director 

Brandywine and Edgewood 

Sanatoria, it was announced 
Monday by the State Board of 

Health. 

Mrs. Roland Melvin and Rufus Motto, Harrington 
family who live in Maine and 

the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown | 
Susan Passero, Frederica 

DISCHARGES 
'surpnised her with a birthday Margaret Enslen 
cake and homemade peach ice Carol Fair 
cream and a big Ben clock (Clarence Davidson 
from Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Lois Shirey 
Carpenter and Mrs. Mitchell Jessie Mobley 
also spent a few days 

another daughter, Mr. and 
with Carole Lloyd 

Linda Casson 
'Mrs. Thomas Pepper at their John Derrickson 
cottage in Riverdale last week 
along with receiving several 

cards. 
i The Rev. and Mrs. Fred 
Marvel and family of Chin- 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. 
‘Casson, Frederica, girl 

Kent County 

  

bankrupt state. “Damn the consequences, full speed 
: : . Wialte: 

ahead,” seemed to be the theme of the strike. hi ng a Mer - i] 
The legislature refused to be cowed. But what ponna Rae; Mrs. Leroy 

about the next time? What happens when public em- Wheeler and children, Debbie 

| Benjamin Lucash, of Phila- coteague, Va. have been William George of Ellendale, 
delphia, a graduate of Temple spending several days with J. oy x. 
University, has been engaged Mrs. Marvel's mother, Mrs. Building a 
to launch a new proj ect in A Tita Mas ten. = . pee, iddcrACctdlidtirrUEzECLHHHHLLILLlUUUUULIUUUrCC(—UHi CCRC 3 

the Harrington Special School Mrs. William Etherington of P@I'MItS vy 
District. By the plan, boys Lincoln and her mother, Mrs." 
and girls will attend school: William Hearn spent Tuesday John Pickett, Houston, ; 
'half time and work at ‘a in Saligbury, Md. house, $17,000 | : 
salary the remainder of the Master David Welch cele- William R. and June D. ws 
time in a trade or profession. brated his first birthday McCullough, house $16,000 | : 

Miss Phyllis Conner, in- August 22 with about id Matilda Beachy, Hartly, F U N E R A L H 0 M E S 
‘structor in English and relatives present. ” house, $10,000 

French, who has been study- Tommy Lord and Mrs. ta Sen PHONES re Sn” 
ing at the Sorbonme in Paris, Linda Sue Wamsley celebrat- 
left for home Aug. 25 and ed their respective birthdays ! MILFORD FELTON 
will be present for school g5¢ the home of Mr. and Mrs. | 422-8091 284-4548 

Wednesday. Marvin Richardson with a ; 
Fulton Downing, accompamn- : party last Sunday. 

ied by his daughter, Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobst 

Stephen 
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erson, Milford, house $36,000 Lnompson of Willow Grove; 

Toman M. and Susie D, @ brother, Raymond of Dov- 
Byler, Kenton, house $13,500 © and sister, Mrs. Bertie 

Regina Ayers, Felton Marvin =P. and Ruth S. Lik of Dover. 
John Derrickson, Harrington Sane Cheswold, addition, . Services will be Thursday 

Paul G. and Jean M. Mon- enon al. at the Trader 

roe, Willow Grove, modular Funeral Home, 12 Lotus St, 
home and foundation, $17,200 Dover. Interment will be in 

- ‘Sharon Hill Cemetery, Dover. 

Harry Thompson = | 

Harry Thompson, 67, of 1 

Lambert Drive, Magnolia, | 
died Monday in Kent General 

Hospital after a long illness." 
A retired racehorse train-' 

er he had lived in Kent. 
County ,all of his life. His | 
wife, Mrs. Gladys Thompson | 
died in 1959 . 

‘Surviving © are two 

  

  

Dorothy & 
Jimmy’s 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Every Saturday Night 
Bring Some, Buy Some 

~ Mill St.,, Greensboro, Md. 

Phone 301 482-8569   sons,   
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ployee union professionals become so powerful that 

an entire legislature is beholden to them? | 

; Make no mistake about it. It could happen and! 

the means through which the American public could 
be shunted aside in behalf of the special interests of. 

the labor bosses is compulsory unionism. For com- 

pulsory unionism provides the means for fattening 

the political coffers of union professionals who in! 

turn use the conscripted money for purposes the 

dues-payers oppose. 

This is what makes it so absurd that the: 
American Bar Association should select as its prize 
‘winning essay a dissertation by Boston attorney Ed-! 

ward Lev unabashedly advocating the forced unioniza- | 
tion of the nation’s millions of public employees. 

This policy, of course, would inject into the 

public sector’s bloodstream in the same poison that! 
enables union officials to exercise dictorial power 
over private sector employees and employers in the | 

31 states without Right to Work laws. | 
Mr. Lev’s rationale? Endorsement of compulsory’ 

unionism would produce an additional $600 million 

vearly in’ dues, which would have “incalculable politi- 

cal impact.” !!! bai 

Self-serving union professionals can be counted 

upon to seize the Lev recommendation and attempt to 

build a case for federal legislation authorizing them 

to exact tribute from the nation’s public employees 
through compulsory union/agency shops. To them ons 

ly dues money matters — not the public employees 

who allegedly ‘benefit’ from union representation 

they don’t want. 

The American Bar Association’s apparent en- 

dorsement of such a policy, through publication of the 

“award-winning” essay in its official journal, is 
nothing short of incredible. But, as the poet once 
said, “Against stupidity the very gods themselves 

contend in vain.” 

    : ; | : 

  

  

Poems from Paradise Pastures | 
By W. Cliff Miller i 
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BACK HOME 

Back from the hills and cities noisy tumult, 

Back where perfect peace just reigns supreme; 

Where rolling pastures spread before my vision, 

With horses grazing on the fields of green. 

Back to where the country lanes and waysides, 

Show the beaten pathways leading home. 

Back among my farmer friends and neighbors 

Loving hearts—that never yearn to roam. 

I've taken trips, both far and near, 

On some, just pleasure bent; 

On some to cheer the lonely hours, 
‘Of one whose days are almost spent. 

The scenic view I've oft’ enjoyed, 

The wide expanse of space, 

New friends I’ve made on every side 

When each new trip I face. 

But there's no trip that thrills me more, 
No matter where 1 roam, 

‘Tis this that I would sing about; 

The one that leads Back Home. 

  

Miss Sandra Lee Penrod Entared 
To David F. Murphy 

Mr. and Mrs. John Penrod, by Henry P. Gilpin—Whole- 
of Townsend, wish to an- sale druggists of Dover. 

nounce the engagement of £30 ante hag been set 

their daughter, Sandra Lee, to = © one: - 
David F. Murphy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank T. Murphy, of Of Local Interest 
paver formerly of Hine Mr. ‘and Mrs. Larry Grin- 

vs ‘olds and son, Ricney, if Mills- 
Miss Penrod is a senior at boro, spent the weekend with | 

Middletown High School and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Simpson. 
is employed Hilltop Market, Mrs. Grinolds reported Hur- 
Blackbird. ricane Doria caused sweet 

Mr. Murphy is a graduate corn to lodge in the garden, 
of Harrington High School (out pole beans remained 
Class of ‘69. He is employed erect. 

for   
| 

    

: Robbie of Lynch 

and Dennis, all of Harring- 

: ton. 

Mrs. BFmma Marvel and 

Mrs. Ruth Minner returned 

recenly from a  six-weeks’ 

trip to Oak Harbor, Wash. 
Twenty-five days were spent 

on beautiful Whidbey Island, 

Washington, with Mr. and 

Mrs. Joe Hyson and children, 
Michael and Sharon. Mrs. 

[Hynson is the former Phyllis 

Hopkins, daughter of = Mrs. 

Marvel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 

Luff spent a few days last 

week in Tenmessee, North 

Carolina and the Great 

Smokey Mountains. 
PURPOSES] TR BA 

Houston 
Mrs. Margaret: Thistiewood 

Kimmy Kane and C. R. 

Kane of‘ Millerville, Pa., are 
spending several weeks with 

their grandparents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Kane, 
On Sunday, dinner guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
Martin were, Mr. and Mrs. 

John F. Ajobott and son, 

Jack of Harrington, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Yerkes and son, 
Heights, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds 

and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
‘Eugene Sharp. The occasion 
wias the birthday anniversary 

of Mr. Martin. 
Hubbard, ., Macklin age 

91 passed away last Friday 

after a long illness. Sympathy 
is extended to :Mrs.. Macklin 

“land all members of his family. 

He will be sadly missed by 

all who knew him . 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Webb 

entertained twenty members 
of the Webb family at a pic- 

nic at their home on Sunday 

afternoon. : 

Mr. and Mrs 

Bathgste of Chester, 

Robert 

Pa., 

spent last weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin 

and daughter Connie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woot- 
ers from Reading, Pa., spent 

last week visiting his sister, 
Miss Dorothy Wioters. 

On Sunday Miss Ann Clif- 

ton and Miss Dorithy Wooters 
entertained at dinner Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Rapkin and 
daughters Robin and Chris 

of Morrestown, N. J. 
David Simpson of Harring- 

ton is spending several days 
with his grandparents, 

and Mrs. Edwin Prettyman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sickler 

and family of Saugerties, 
N.Y. are spending this week 

with their mother, Mrs. Alice 

Kintz. 

Mrs. Ralph Pearson cele- 

brated her birthday on Sat., 
August 28. All her children 
and grandchildren visited her 

and she received many lovely 

gifts. 
Mrs. Doris Myers and family 

and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mar- 
vel and family all of Wil- 

mington visited their father, 

Harvey Marvel Sr., on Sun- 

day. 

Morgan 

  o— - 

BIRTHS 
Beebe Hospital 

August 20 — Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Rayfield Meltsner 
Cerensak from Trenton, N.J., 
a girl, Meredith Lynn Melts- 
ner 

August 23 — Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Edward Evans from Re- 
hoboth, a boy, Erie Mase. 

August 26 — Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Joseph Miller from 

Rehoboth, a girl, Benetta 
Catherine. 

  

Mr.’ 

flew in his plane to Old Green 
Hill Episcopal Church near 

Salisbury when services were 

being held in the 218-year- 

old shrine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. 

Thompson, of Ashland, Ky, 

‘and Edward Tee, of Wilming- 

ton, and Allan Richards, of 

Viola, spent the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tee 
at their summer home at 

Riverdale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp 

and daughter attended the 

Rone-Blizzard wedding at 

Grace Methodist Church, 
Centreville. Md.. Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marker 

nf Frederica visited Mr. and 
“Mrs. Russell Hands Sunday. 

L. F. North 
Elementary News 

Menu for September 

Wed. 8—hot dog, baked 
beans or sauerkraut ,peaches 
or plums 

tered peas or carrots, milk, 
fruit cup 

| Fri. 10—fish fillet, stewed 

| tomatoes or buttered corn, 

milk, cornbread applesauce 
Mon. 13—hot beef sandwich, 

‘whipped potatoes or green 

beans, milk, orange juice or 

fruit 

| Tues. 14—tuna boat, macar- 

  
oni salad, milk, sliced pine- 

apple 

t Wed. 15—spaghetti tossed 

(salad, milk, rolll/butter jello/ 
flopping : 

Thurs. 16—tomato soup, 
bologna sandwich, milk, deep 

apple pie 

Fri. 17—no school 

Mon. 20—fish fillet, parsley   
potatoes or stewed tomatoes, 

milk, cornbread, fruit cup 

Tues. 2l1—frankfurter/roll, 
‘baked beans or sauerkraut, 

‘milk, peaches 
| Wel. 22—chili con carne, 
|cole slaw, milk crackers, jello 

| Thurs. 23—oven fried chic- 
ken, buttered rice or sweet 
peas, milk, roll/butter, sliced 

pineapple 

| Fri. 24—submiarine, potato 

chips, milk, ice cream cup 
Mon. 27—beef pot pie, 

lettuce, dressing, milk, sliced 

pears 
Tues. 28—hamburg pattie, 

roll, buttered corn, « milk, 

orange jcice or cake 

Wed. 29—mavioli, cheese 
square, kale or green beans, 
milk, roll/butter, pudding 

Thurs. 30—vegetable beef 
soup, grilled cheese sandwich, 

milk, apple crisp 
Events of the month 

September 17 — Inservice 
Day (no school) 

———— A al 

Farmington 
Mrs. Milare@ Gray 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Belcher and family returned 

home after spending a week 
with relatives in Princeton, 
Ind. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Ellers and daughter of Laurel 

were supper guests of their 
parents, Mr. and -Mrs. Roland 

  

Thurs. 9— hamburger, but- 

spent last week with relativ- 

es in Allentown, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mec- 

Donald are now at home after 

spending the month of August 

touring the East Coast. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Camper 

enterained their card club 
Saturday evening at a sea- 
food dinner at their cottage 

in Slaughter Beach. 
ent vo mre (ff) vw 

W. Hubbard Macklin 
Sr. 

v  W. Hubbard Macklin, Sr., 
91, of Houston, died Friday 

in the Messick Nursing Home, 
Harrington, after a long ill- 

ness. : 
He was a lifelong resident 

~of the Houston area. 

Mr. Macklin had at one 

itime operated a store at 

Cedar Creek. 

: He was a member of the 

Houston United Methodist 
Church and the Order 
United American 
Milford. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Mrs. Ethel D. Macklin; two 
sons, W. Hubbard Jr., of Mil- 
ford and Charles E, of Lin- 
coln; three daughters, Mrs. 

E. Jessiefy Reedy, of Houston, 

and Mrs. Irma M. Schurman 

and Mrs. Audie M Wilkins, 
both of Milford; a sister, Mrs. 
Flossie Fitzgerald of Milford; 

nine grandchildren and one 
grandchild. 

Services were held Tuesday 

afternoon at the Berry 
Funeral Home, Milford. Inter- 

ment was in Odd Fellows 
Cemetery, Milford. 

John P. Howard 

| John P. Howard 50, of 

Mechanics, 

off : 

| 

    Georgetown, died Sunday at 

his home after a long illness. ! 
| Mr. Howard was a life- 

long resident of Delaware 
and worked as an insurance | 
company representative. He 

was a member of Doric Lodge | 
30, AF&AM, Millville; a 32d- | 

degree Mason and a member 
of the Delaware Comsistory; i 

a member of the Kent and | 

Sussex Scotish Rite Club; an 
Army veteran of World War 

II; a member of the Junior 
Order of Mechanics, Millville, ' 

and a member of the Church | 
of Christ in Ocean View. 

He is survived by his wife, | 

Elsie M. Howard of George- | 
town; a daughter, Mrs. | 
Virginia Lee Wingate of | 

Georgetown; a son, Gerald w. | 

Howard of Harrington; al 

brother, Robert B. Howiard of | 
Chattanooga, Tenn.; a half- | 

| sister, Mrs. Yvonne Hearn of | 
Seaford, and two  grand-! 

{ children. 

Services were held yester- 
day afternoon at the Watson, 

Gray, & Melson Funeral 

‘Home in Frankford. Inter- 
ment was in Mariner’s Bethel | 

Cemetery, Ocean Vitw. 

Charles E. Stayton | 
95, | Charles E. Stayton, 

of Magnolia, died Saturday at 
Milford Memorial Hospital. | 

He was born in Denton Md. | 
His wife, Mrs. Sally Stay- 

  
i   

~~ CHANGE OF 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 

FOR HARRINGTON POLICE 

EFFECTIVE SEPT. 30, 1971 the Emergency 
| Telephone Number for the Harrington City 

Police will be: 

674-3111 
| The Mobile Telephone Will Be Disconnected © 
| this date. 
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FULL TIME PROFESSIONAL 
© INSTRUCTION 

| -— all ages everyone welcome — 
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HEATS FLOORS 
not ceilings! 

| CAPTURES HEAT | 
others waste! Piano - Accordion - Organ 

F. L. GERARDI MUSIC STUDIO 
* Member International Music League ° 

* Member National Guild of Piano Teachers 
% Certified National Federation of Music Clubs 

* Member American Accordianists Association, Inc. 

113 Commerce St. HARRINGTON, DEL. 

C3 S83 S83 eee SSeS ese e803 03 eee eee eee ds) 

se it soon at ; 

TAYLORS 8 
HARDWARE 
41 Commerce St. 

Harrington 398-3291 

    
  

  

YOU CAN PURCHASE 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
AT THESE 

NEWSSTANDS 
QUILLEN’S MARKET — Dorman Street, Harrington 

ACME MARKET — Quillen Shopping Center, Harrington 

HARRINGTON NEWSSTAND — Delaware Ave., Harrington 

ITALIAN DELICATESSEN — Center Street, Harrington 

K & S RESTAURANT — U.S. 13 North, Harrington 

PEOPLES SERVICE STATION — Clark Street, Harrington 

FAIRGROUNDS RESTAURANT — Harrington 

TOADVINE-HONEY BEE — U.S. 13, Farmington 

WALTER H. MOORE — Felton 

ANDREW STORE — Farmington 

DOVER NEWS AGENCY — Loockerman Street, Dover 

LANE MARKET — Andrewville 

{ X 

Ellers Saturday evening. ton, died 20 years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reese Dorey and Mr. Stayton is survived by 

family and Mr. and Mrs. two brothers, Louis of 
James Downes and daughter Lumberton, N.J.,, and William 
were Sunday visitors. ‘of Camden, N.J. and a sister, 

Letitia Chism spent last Mrs Rhoda Warren of 'Mag- 
week visiting her half- nolia. : 

brother in Pennsylvania. f Services were held yester- 
Mr. and Mrs. William Mes- day afternoon at the Berry 

sick attended the 25th anni- Funeral Home, Main St., Fel-   Ricords at Seaford. Frederica. 

versary of Dr. and Mrs. James ton. Interment was in Bar- 
White at Mr. and Mrs. Wilson ratt's Chapel Cemetery, ! 

MILFORD BUS TERMINAL — Milford 
EDWIN HOPKINS STORE — Burrsville 
PAUL MARTIN STORE — Houston 

VIOLA MARKET — Viola 

JOHNSON’S MARKET — Houston 
| ~ CANTERBURY MARKET — Canterbury   
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RATE - SCHEDULE — 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This 

is the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. ! 

No ad order accepted for less than $1 for one insertion, 25 

words or less, which includes name and address, initials and horses boarded & hauled, 

telephone number which count as one word eacr. 

Any ad having more than 25 words, additional charge 

is 4c per word fcr one insertion. 

' Repeat insertion minimum charge is 7T5c per week, with 
3c p=: word additional for ads having nore than 25 words. 

With Rlack Face Print and CAPITALS. regular charge is 
Dc per word. fall registration for classes 

Dosing, Speier 10. 
: if3 one 674-1020. y 

at Classified - M 3t 9/16m 
Classified Display, pec column inch _... _..___ _.._' $125 “TOP QUALITY painting — 
Public sale, per column inch _ ; 
Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line 

(Minimum $1.50) 
lL.egal Advertising, per col. inch 

Accounts of bakes, dianers. 

0 =. $1.50   

  

are cousidered a: advertisements If you charge, we charge. 

SHOP 1&1" SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

wo FOR SALE | 
Sales and Service 

WATER CONDITIONING 
Iron & Acid Removal & Water 
Softening, Sales 

  

  

a 

¢ 

Classified Rates. 

CREDIT SERVICE 

  

    

[SERVICES | I NOTICES | NOTICES § 
  

Horse Stables 
EBAUGH’S STABLES, 3 

miles north of Dover Downs 
on Route 42. Stalls for rent, 

bought & sold, trained. Rid- 
ring lessons by appointment. 
Phone 736-1263. 

E 2t 9/9m 

: Dancing Lessons 
MARION TRACY DANCE 

DANCE STUDIO announces 

15 t interior, exterior & stores, 
cents atc. Bonded & insured, Yellow 

: Pages 335-3203, Days 
oo $2.80 | 697.2789 Joseph G. T. Brown 

rummage sales, entertainments | gq, 

B tf 9/2 m 
  

| Day Nursery 
Betty Mintz 

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call for evening hours 

A bookkeeping charge of 398-3352 
25¢ wilh be made for ail 
Classified Ads not paid in {| 
advance and an additiona {|| 

2t 9/9 

HELP WANTED | 
  

        
  

  

  

  

~ Sheriff’s Sale 
of Valuable 

Real Estate 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the Sale of land to 

public sale by way of public 
vendue at the front door of 
the Kent County Court House, 
Dover, Kent County, State of 
Delaware, on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 

1 \ 1 
at 2:00 P. M. Daylight Saving 

Time 

ALL that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land with the im- 
provements thereon erected, 
Situate in the City of Dover, 
East Dover Hundred, Kent 
County and State of Delaware, 
known as lot No. 23 Block 
as shown on a certain plan pre- 
pared by Edward H. Richardson 
Associates, Inec., Entitled 
“Towne Point” Section One 
dated: July 31, 1963 and record- 
ed September 12, 1963 in 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
in and for Kent County, Dela- 
ware, in Plat Book 7 page 
more particularly described 
follows, to wit: ! 
BEGINNING at a point on the 

Easterly side of Buck Drive 
(50 feet wide) at the Northerly 
end of a 25 foot radius junction 
curve joining the aforesaid side 
of Buck Drive (50 feet wide) 
with the Northerly side 
Boggs Drive (50 feet 
thence from said point 
place 
the Easterly side of Buck Drive 

as 

, 
i Capital under Section 244 of the 

me directed, will be exposed to |is certified that 
; this corporation 

  
RAYMOND F. BOOK, JR., 
i Register of Wills, 
I Kenti:County, 
July 15. A.D. 

‘Letters Administration 

the | 
| All 
tagainst 

Ithat behalf, which provides that 
such claims against 

0 
wide), | 

and ! 
of beginning and along ; 

OF REDUCTION 
F CAPITAL 

JACK KENT CADILLAC, INC. 
Notice is hereby given that 
Certificate ‘of Reduction of 

NOTICE 
[0] 

General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware, in which it 

the capital of 
is reduced by 

the amount of $65,823.90, was 
filed in the Office of the Secre- 
tary of State of the State of 
Delaware on August. 25, 1971. 

ACK KENT CADILLAC, 

By: Jack C. Kent, 
President 
Willard Mounts, 
Secretary 

* 1t 9/2 

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order 

in and 
Delaware, 

1971 notice is 
of the granting 

on the 
estate of William L. Cain on 
the 15th day of July A.D. 1971. 

persons having claims 
the said William LL. 

Cain are required to exhibit the 
same to such Administrator 
within mine months after the 
date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in 

hereby given 

the said 
estate not so exhibited shall be 
forever barred. 

HOWARD S. WAGNER, 
Administrator of 
William IL. Cain, 
Deceased. 

Raymond F. Book, Jr. 
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DFW Announces 1971-72 Waterfowl, 
Hunting Season 

The Division of Fish and 

Wildlife announces the 1971- 
72 seasons and regulations for 

wiaterfowl hunting in 
wiare. 

Dela- 

About 100 public blinds are 
managed by the Division for 
waterfowl hunting on 

wildlike areas. 
stiate 

  

Football Opener 
Slated For 
September 10 

Wioodland 

Areas. At the Prime 

Wildlife Area, near Slaughter 
Beach, blinds will be awarded 

on a first-come first-served 
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/ [] 

Sports Editor 

KEITH 8S. 

BURGESS 

— 

——— 

MH
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faces a stiff challenge from 
Vernon Bowers for the No. 2 
spot. Bowers, 14, is a wiry, 

; 120 pounder. who ran for. 

Hunters will draw each | Chipman School last year. 
morning for allocation of | Bowers ran in the Road 
blinds at Little Creek and Runners of America National 

championship run in Van 
Cornilandt Park New York 

City, in 1970. Competing in 
the 12-13 class he finished 

third, inches out of second and 

three seconds away from the 

Beach Wildlife 

Hiok 

  basis at the checking station 
at the junction of State Routes national title. Vernon was 
14 and 15 at Wiaples Pond. running in borrowed  flat- 

The Gordon Pond Wildlife soled shoes that were not a   Area, located north of Reho- 

(loth Beach, has been designa- 

ted as a game refuge. No 
hunting will be permitted. 
The division feels that this 

perfect fit. In his spiked shoes, 

‘left at home, he would almost 
certainly have won it all. 

Nevertheless, this nationally 
ranked youngster, a sure dis- 

    

  

Lg
   

  
  

& Service, | charge of 23¢ for each 30 (50 feet wide) North 30  de- i Wi q ? ; : 
Soe States, Dover Coop. Share bills ren.amn unpald ; WANTED DRIVER for oil {§rees ag Jpinutes kn 2 gis En Gr es Si hi d po erm g heed small refuge, by acting as a |tance running star, is being 

3t 9-2m RATES ARE NET eo Block 1 North 50 dogrogs "01} TT Showing “Ths Minghlelossr | 206.207 8 Fosiors foe of 0000 on folie cull A 
CE ERE EE Se EU 1 Ey work during winter m hs. minute East a distance o ’ | He ie toa / 1ras, | J J -no footba 

HE ADU priors EF tine. Downing Fuel Service, ls fri of Tot 2 By Block H doth WATERFOWL a ol Wie Walortow! hunting | in the experience he could hardly 
writers; adding machines, bo | FOR SALE st ringion 398-2243, 3t 9-9 mre me Ln Continued from paga 1 The impact lifted the device SUF ounding marshes. : be rated a hot, gridiron pro- 
culator; mimo’s; duplicators & fl a Th “Y thence along the Northerly line ; off the ground and broke a’ For maps and further in- spect. Yet, he is under pres- 

copy equipment, = SALES, Back to school ' and fall| Wanted—Part time sham- of. D082 ts Siive Wag ey 2 ers) shall not include more metal brace in it, rendering formation contact the Division |sure to give up a sure varisity 
SEAVIOE & RENTAL 734- dresses are mow on sale at |DOOer. Tuesday through Satur- larc distance of 91.63 feet (radius than 2 black ducks, 2 wood |’ oo is) ; of Fish and Wildlife, Dover, |letter in cross-country to 

Kent County Business Smyrna Dress Mart. DuPont day. Call 398-8410. i175 feet), thence on the are of 3...¢ 1 canvasback, or 1 red- [it useless for further duty. tlopty 678-4431 lu : 

Machines. Highway, Smyrna, Del. Hours ot Ar Er fed, The conqueror looked at the ‘© P7ON€ ihe play freshman football. 

. H99m 930 am. to 5 pm. Friday | TpioHT INFLATION. Sup. | [ooired, tq bose an are dis. ™ergansers—Oct.  30-Nov.|Wwrecked contraption and! pain {This boy might be another 
For Sale—Bungalow, full 9:30 a.m. to 9 pL | plement your husbands of feet) pack to the point 2ne or Dec. 11. Jan 20 "|growled, “Aw’ the heck with C Co t | Kip Keino or Jim Ryan who 

pasement Devan Tung FOR SALE—Antique bed- : Come ry Worse i 2 Lieol a Ug IES Note: The limit on mergan- |i’ give or take a couple of rosSsS- un ry Sain, ; 

Harrington. Call 308.500. "7 [00M Suite, old china ang ye mart. exclusive’. Beale SRY THE SAME PREMIS- sers is 5 daily and 10 in pos- [letters in the thirk word. In 14th Year | Rick Hamm, Bob Smith, 
tf 8-19 glass, 3 pe. living room suite, ? ES which Manor Park Co. by Robin Callahan, solid 205 | Rury Bordley and Eddie 

For Sale—Housetrailer and 
privieite lot located in  Har- 
rington, Del. Call 398-3804. 

tf 8-19 

FOR THE MOD SET— 
fringed bags, head bands, 
neck (bands, wrist bands, 
rings, belts, etc. Complete 
line of leathercraft tools, kits 
and supplies — Leathercraft 
Shop, S. Dual Highway 1/4 
mile north of traffic light, 
Harrington. 
pl aa tf 3-4b 

Wallpaper, new patterns 

tf 3-25 

LINOLEUM — Cushioned and 
regular, in three widths 6, 9 
and 12 ft. Argo 
Co., Milford 422-8431. 

tf. 5-12 

For Sale — Envelopes — 
100 plain 6% env. $.75; 100 
window 63% env. $.85; 100 No. 
10 env, $1.00 The Harrington 
Journal office. 

"WALLPAPER and PAINT 
— Large selection in stock. 
Ango Linoleum Co., Milford 
422-8431. 

tf 12-8 

"Porous tip : refills for Park- 
er Touche 11 pens, three for 
98c Journal Office. tf 

TRAVEL TRAILERS pick- 
up campers & Kaps Motor 
Homes, Winnebago-Monitor 
Scotty - Fan - Layton - 
Shasta - Prowler LUND 
TRAILER SALES Woodside, 
el. 697-7341. 

8t 10-14m 

BUILDING FOR SALE 2400 
sq. fit. Bridgeville - Seaford 
area call 349-4021. 

4t 9-16m 
  

For Sale 
NEW HOMES FOR SALE 

BUILT to your specifications 
on your lot, or will sell lot 
and house for small down 
payment to qualified per- 
sons. E. Clendaniel Home 
Improvements 422-5744. 

tf 8-26m 

ARNER’S CHRISTIAN 
SUPPLY CENTER (carries 
a complete line of religious 
items. Rt. 404 Bridgeville - 

  

Denton Rd. Hrs. Mon. thru 
Wed. & Sat. 10-5 Thurs. 
Closed Fri. 10—9. Call 349- 
4864. 

2t 9-2m | 

Killen’s Dirt Pit now open. 
Call 422-5104. 

2, tf 9-2 

American 
  

Flor Sale—Large 
pony and saddle $125 call 422- | 
7136. 

. m 1t 9-2m 

For Sale—20 month 

284-9186. 

  

For Sale—German 
herd puppies for sale 1 male, 
3 females with papers 
call 422-7984 Richard Zook, 
Milfiord, Del. 

Linoleum, 

i your home. Phone 
for appointment. 

oak wash stand call 674-2897. 
; C tf 9/2m 

‘For Sale—Carpet For Sale, 
8 months old. Call 674-0869. 

Li 1% 9/2m 

CROCHETED AFGHANS 
AND COLLECTIBLES Visit 

S. 13 South just north of Har- 
rington. 

WE 9/2 

| —_ SERVICES __| 
XXXXXIXXXIIXXXITIXXXXXXY 

ANTHONY GALLO 
Electrical Wiring, Heating 

(nsulating & Air Conditioning 

SALES & SERVICE 

Heat. Hot 
Svestems) 

Phone: 398-8481 
(YF no answer eall 2VR.2800) 

XI IXIIXXYXXIXXIXIIXY 

Painter Service 

Painting Contractor J. F. 
Basnight & Son. Interior & 
exterior only by experienced 
painters all work guaranteed. 
697-2805. 

  

  

Hlectric Water & 
iol Air 

  

4t 9-9m 

Mobile Home Service 
We Re-locate Mobile 

Homes-Also install heaters 
and cool seal roofs. Call Pete 
Nibblett’s Mobile Home Sales 
697-2282. 

4t 9-9m 

Tree Service—Pruning, 
ping, removing 
Call 335-4180. 

    
top- 

& spraying. 

4t 9-9m 

Clocks Repaired 
Grandfather and mantel 

clocks repaired I. W. Willis 

  

Burrsville. Phone 398-8606. 
4t 9-9m 

IF YOUR piano hasn’t been 
tuned the last year it’s owver- 
due. Harold Haines 734-2889, 
734-4423. 

tf 8-26m 

SWEDISH MASSAGE for 
men and women—Done in 

697-2316 

  

Painting 
Interior and exterior. Free 

estimate, no job too small. 
Clall 398-8029. 

4th 9-16 
    
4664 

old | 
Holstein bull for sale. Phone | : 

| paper hanging 
H 1t 9-2m Reasonable 

- | estimates phone 349-5272. 
Shep- : 

$20 

Z 2t 9/9m | 
  

Coolseal coating for mobile 

keeps 
in | 

homes prevents leaks, 
wiarnm in winter, cool 
summer 284-9006. 

L 4t 9/23m 

Smith Corona 

filing cabinets, 

condition. Wilkie 
Store 422-4584. 

  

FOR SALE—OVER 

Highway 
0970. 

typewriter, 
typing table, 2 five drawer 

office chair, 
10-key calculator. All in good 

Furniture 
J 

Ww It 9/2m | 

  

Instrumental Instruction 
Drum, guitar, bass, piano, 

and organ instructions, also 
complete line of instruments 
for sale (new and used) at 
the Drum Pad, Felton 284- 

tf 8-26m 

Painter Service 
Painting, panelling and 

wanted to do— 
rates FREE 

  

4t 9-16m 

Lovely Lady Beauty Shop 
| located in Warrington Manor 
Tuesday thru Saturday, Tues- 
day and Thursday 

8-26 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION— 
PIANO — ORGAN — VOICE 
— GUITAR — BAND IN- 
STRUMENTS. William H. 
Streett, B.S. M.Ed. — 901 S. 

  

| State Street, Dover, Delaware 
| 734-9667. 

S 4t 9/23m 

Home Improvement 
Repair And Home Improve- 

ments Also complete home 

  

1000 ° construction Free Estimates in 
remmants sample house used your home. Blueprint 
rugs on display at Air Base ning 
Carpet Mart 1136 S. DuPont | Moulton 

Dover. Phone 678- 

4t 9/23m 

plan- 
NO OBLIGATION— 

Construction Co. 
near Williamsville Rit. 438. 
Call 398-3652. 

M tf 9/2m 

  

evening ! 
i appointments 398-3522. 

| Fashions. Enjoy the prestige 
rof joining the Nations Top 
| Panty-Plan clothing company. 
Clothing being a necessity, 

'you will benefit with ‘high 
commissions, plus FREE 
wardrobes twice a year, with- 

| out investment 
i collecting or delivering. Car 

the White Elephant Shop TU. and telephone a necessity. For 
j interview, call: 684-8449, 734- 
4157, 422-9711 or 422-5405. 

tf 9- 
8/12-26 9/9-23 

Wanted—men or bows to 
drive tractors or trucks. 
Schifif Milling Co. 398-8014. 

2t 9/9 

APPLY NOW 
Evenings free? Sell 

and gifts, Party Plan. 

  

toys 

needed. Call or write “Santa’s 
Parties”, Avon Conn. 06001. 
Telephone 1 (203) 673-3455. 
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.   

experience, 

: No | 
inpestment — No collecting— 
investment — No collecting— 

  

ot 9/30 

. WANTED i 
  

Wianted - Good used furni- 
! ture, appliances, antiques and 
housewlares. Quick service and 

{ready cash. Call 335-5994 
| between 10 and 5; thereafter 
1 335-5667. 
  

  

| pl tf 2-26 

: Wanted to rent—3 or 4 
( bedroom house within Har- 
rington School District. Call 
398-4578. 
Ll 4t 9-9 

WANTED TO BUY: Junk 
cars, trucks and tractors for 
parts, $20 to $100 cash waiting 
697-2276. : 

2t 9-2m 

| FOR RENT A 

‘HALL FOR RENT—suitable 

  

  

  

  

for weddings, dances, etc. 
Call 349-4021. 

4t 9-16m 

| NOTICES | 
NOTICE 

[ will not be responsible for 
any bills unless contracted for 

» by myself. 
| Daniel J. Smith Jr. 

Houston, Delaware 
3t 9/16   

  

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

No. 322 Civil Action, 1971 
‘ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Ronald K. Salisbury Plaintiff, 

  
- Watcharin Salisbury, also known 

as Rose Salisbury Defendant. 
The State Of Delaware 

You Are Commanded: 
To summon the above named 

defendant so that, within 

‘days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon Samuel H. Lewis, Esq. 
plaintiff's attorney, whose add- 
ress is 26 The Green, Dover, 
Delaware, an answer to the com- 
plaint. 

To serve upon defendant 
copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

If the defendant cannot be 
served personally, to publish 
this process as required by 
statute. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated August 23, 1971 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served 
Ipersonally upon you, then, in 
case of your failure, within 20 
days after such service, exclus- 
ive of the day of service, to 
serve on plaintiff's attorney 
named above an answer to the 
complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

If personal service is not 
made upon you and if this 
summons is published as requir- 
ed by statute, then, in case of 
your failure, within 20 days 
from service by publication of 
this summons, to serve on 
plaintiff's attorney named above 
an answer to the complaint, the 
case will be tried without 
further notice. : 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

bt 9-23 
  

Not Responsible 
I. will not be responsible for 

any bills or debts other than 
ithose contracted for by myself. 
| George R. Hllers Sr. 

Ridgely, Mad. 
3t 9-9 

  
t 

| 

  

A A NE TA 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
OF | Ay JAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

|IN THE SUPERIOR 
I THE STATE OF DE ) 
! IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

To The Sheriff Of Kent County: 

20 | 

!copy hereof and of the 

, complaint, 

eed bearing even date herewith 
and intended to be forthwith 
recorded in Kent County, Dela- 
ware, granted and conveyed un- 
to the said Mortgagors in fee. 
Under and Subject to restrict- 
ions as of record. 

It is understood and agreed, 
however, that the recital of the 
within mentioned restrictions 
chall not be construed as a 
revival thereof in the event’ 
that they have expired bv 
limitation, violation or for any 
other reason. : 
Improvements thereon being a 

one story dwelling with a full 
basement. ; 

| Terms of Sale 209% day of sale 
and balance on Monday, October 

‘4, 1971. Sale subject to con- 
| firmation by the Superior Court. 
| Seized and taken in execution 
as the property of Martin R. 

i Rodriguez, and Vera Cayalyn 
| Rodriguez, his wife and will be 
sold by : ’ 

A JOHN H. SHAFFER, 
: , Sheriff 
Sheriff's Office ; 
Dover, Delagiare 

71. August 19, ; at. 2940 

  

THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

No. 348 Civil Action, 1971 

! Richard C. Bennett Plaintiff, 

Karen IL. Bennett Defendant. 
The State of Delaware 

To The Sheriff Of Kent County: 
; You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 

  
|aefendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon Paul H. Boswell, Esq., 
plaintiff’s attorney, whose add- 
ress is 414 S. State Street, 
Dover, Delaware 19901, an answ- 
er to the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a 
copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

If the defendant cannot be 
served personally, to _ publish 
this process as required by 

sti te. ; 
tata H. IRVING BUCKSON 

Prothonotary 

Dated August 23, 1971 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons 18 served 
personally upon you, then, in 
case of your failure, within 20 
days after such service, exclus- 
ive of the day of service, to 

serve on plaintiff's attorney 

named above an aswer to the 

complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons 

is published as required by 
!statute, then, in case of your 
failure, within 20 days from 

.service by publication of this 

summons, to serve on plaintiff's 

attorney named above an answer 

to the complaing, the case Jin 

ried without further notice. 

fos. H. IRVING BUCKSON 
rothonotar 

r y bt 9-23 

  
  

No. 262 Civil Action, 1971 
{ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

'T.inda Garnette Cales, Plaintiff, }- 

i Vv 
| Emmett Eugene Cales 

Defendant. 
The State of Delaware 

| To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded 

To summon the above named 

'defendant so that, within 20 

days after service hereof upon 

defendant, exclusjve of the day 
of i 
serve upon William 8S. Hudson, 

service, defendant shall 

blaintiff’s attorney, whose 

Sg 225 S. State Street, 

Dover, Delaware 19901, 
answer to the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a 
com- 

laint. 
4 If the defendant cannot be 

served personall®, to publish 

this process as required by 

Statute. H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Esq., 
ess addres on 

I Dated August 12, 1971 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons 18 served 

personally upon you, then, In 

case of your failure, within 20 

days after such service,  exX- 

clusive of the day of service, to 

serve on plaintiff's attorney 

named above an answer to the 

the case will be 
tried without further notice. 

If personal service 1S not 

made upon you and if this sum- 

is published as required 
  
mons > 

by statute, then, in case of your 

failure, within 20 days from 

service by publication” of this 

summons, to serve on plaintiff’s 

attorney named above an answ- 

r to the complaint, the case 

will be tried without further 

rotice: 4. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

    ADVERTISING PAYS 
Shop and Swap 

IN THE WANT ADS 

  

Dec 11-Dec. 31 

{ ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

Road, Laurel. 

7:00 p.m. 
Senior Center.   A. 

COURT OF! 
LAWARE | 

33333322 

  

Asphalt Roofing Shingles 

LUMBER, WINDOWS, 

OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS 

PLENTY OF EVERYTHING ON 

HAND. NEW 

5t 9-16,   
GP000009000000000009090000 00000000000 000000040 

session, of which only 1 daily 
and 2 in possession may be! 

hooded mergansers. 

Clanada Geese—Oct. 30- 

Nov. 27, Dec. 11-Jan 20 
Brant—Oct. 30-Nov. 27, 

Dec. 11-Jan. 20 

iCoot—Oct. 30-Niowv. 21, 

» 

SENIOR CENTER 

(Continued From Page One) 

  

bers has been active in Center 
programs for the past four 

years. Best wishes to them 
all for health and happiness 

during the coming year. 

Mary Cooper had the mis- 
fortune of suffering a fall 

garly Monday morning and is 
a patient in the Milford 
Hospital as of Tuesday.   X-rays determined there were- 

no broken bones. Her many 
friends at the Center wish | 

vher a speedy recovery. 

reminder—ihe ' Again the 
Center is open to all citizens: 

sixty years or older, of all! 
races, color and creed, with-" 

in a radius of ten miles of 

Harrington. The welcome mat 

is out; come join in the fun. 
One old-timer says he | 

pounder, is is key performer, 

on the Lake Forest Spartans 

1971 grid ensemble. The 
Muehleisen referred to earl- 

ier, answers to Bill, as Har- 
rington resident, was head 

football coach at Lake Forest 
last year and now tutors the 

gridders at Cape Henlopen 

High in Lewes. 

To make the cheese more 

binding, Lake Forest, now 

coached by Albert Wood, 
will open the campaign at 

Cape Henlopen on September 

10. Jim Hogsten is assistant 
coach. 

In a discession with Wood 

last week, this writer men- 

tioned that coaches in all 
sports are usually on the alert 

for possible help from trans- 
fer students such as the aid 

given the Spartans, two years 

ago, when Ken Copper of 

Easton, Md., transferred here 

and made all-state in basket- 
ball. A couple of days later 

Coach Wood inherited a 280 
pound line candiate, Gilbert 

Curry, from Dover. He's in- 

experienced but he is going 
to give Spartan rivals a few 

problems. 
Alher big candidates are 

Temembers when youl Never ly... snultie, 280, James Min- 
had to worry about mercury ; 

at all unless it dropped below 

Zero. 
  

Coming Events 
All western game 

or 220, Greg Osmundson 212, 
Robin Callahan 205 and 

Frank O’Neal 193. What's 

that mom? You say your 100- 
‘pound son likes this game? 
[Tell him to come back when 

show he grows up. 

Saturday, Aug. 28 at 7:30] A fast backfield corps is 
p.m. Laurel Saddle Club headed by track sprinters 

grounds, Phillips Landing Lawrence Sorden, Herm Mec- 

Weight Watchers 

every Tuesday evening at 
at the Harrington 

LJ 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

in the 
WANT ADS 

— PHONE — 
398-3206 

  

  
  

  

Save Money ! 

Plywood 4’x8 Sheets 

fireplug type lineman, 

serapper and figures to 

lots of action. Dave 
and lanky Bruce Burton may 

spend plenty of time on the 

firing line. 

experienced performer 
might see extension duty 

the defensive backfield. 

| Bridle, Neale Travis, Norman 

meets : Baynard, George Turner and 
Don Bryant. Sorden is a ex- 

perienced quarterback with a 
great arm. Rough Rick Porter 

is a driving fullback. 

Targets for Sorden tosses 
could be talented pass catich- 

ers Frankie Daniels, Jim Dill, 

Jim Hughes 

Deputy. 

and Richard 

Gary Harrington, a chunky, 
is a 

see 

DeMora 

Speedy Don Parker is an 
wihio 

in 

Other candidates are: James 

5/16” $2.50 Flamer, George Davis, Sven 

3/8” 3.00 Osmundson, Mitchell Dono- 
1/2” 3.50 vlan, Jerry Johnston, Tommy 

5/8” 4.50 Clarke, John Knapp, Chris 

3/4” 5.00 Mertz, Keith Layton, Adam 
Hurd, Tom Baker, James 

$5 per square 

DOORS, 

SHIPMENT DAILY 

SEE US AND SAVE 

Open Daily 

WOODSIDE 
SURPLUS SALES 

Woodside, Delaware 

302/697-2439   
Moore, Hal Blades, Chalfonte 

Wiaples, 
John Leggett. 

Charles Baynard, 

The Schedule 

September 10, Cape Henlo- 

pen Away 

24 Seaford Home 

October 1 Sussex Central 

Home 

8 Woodbridge Away 
15 Indian River Home 

22 Smyrna Home 
29 Laurel Away 
Nov. 5 Delmar Home 

13 Dover Air Away (2 pm.) 
25 Milford Away (10 am.)   

  

Here Thompson should be rated as 
: jor candidates to fill out the 

Cross-Country debuted on itop seven. Bowers, Bordley 

the local sports scene in 1958, | and Thompson were develop- 
Thirteen seasons later, Coach ed at Chipman School, Har- 
Harold McDonald has lost on- | rington by Jim Blades, ex- 
ly 8 dual meets, against 140 harrier at Westchester State. 

or so victories. He’s never had | Dennis Wright, Don Woods, 

a losing campaign. i Chris Adamo and Robin 
For the first time in ten Hevalow are other hopefuls 

years, the locals are lacking a with ability and experience. 

host of experienced veterans. | The harriers of Lake For- 

1971 saw the graduation of est and Chipman schools are 
Chris = Wetherhold, Brad working out week nights at 

Morris, Sam Bostick, Alan 7 p.m. at the local course 

Parker etc. These boys had near the school, in Killen’s 
up to six years experience and Pond State Park. 

usually saw defeat about once' It is expected that many 

two or three years. others will report after school 
No. 1 runner is Bill Stubbs. starts. 

A tough competitor, Stubbs At present, the first stant 
ranks in the top three dowmn- is at Middletown on Sept- 
state harriers. Jackie D. Par- ember 28, followed by a run 

ker, No. 6 last campaign, at Seaford on September 30. 

  

 BO0D RESULTS 
when Me Buyer meets My: Seller 
a inthe mmm 

  

  

  

COPYING SERVICE 
SPECIAL SERVICE and PRICES 

On 81x11 (typewriter size) Paper 

With Copy Which Can Be Photographed. 

Minimum Order, 100 Copies. 

Copies Also Made on Other Sizes 

Deliver Copy Before 9 A.M., and 

Pick Up at 4 P.M., C.0.D. 

  

Phone 39 -3206 
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FRANCIS WEBB 
KENT COUNTY AGENT 
  

There are becoming fewer 

faces on the American veget- | 
able farm. As the agricultural 

industry moves ahead, one of 
the greatest changes we are 
seeing, particularly on veget- 
able production, is the de- 

crease in land labor require- 
ments. This, of course, is dir- 

ectly related to the mechani- 
cal harvesters that are now 
being utilized for crop har- 

vesting. 

More and more emphasis 
and pressure is being placed 

on the machinery, industry, 
universities, and extension 
personnel for the development 

of mechanical harviestors. Of 
course, we have been harvest- 

ing many of the processing 

vegetables, like snap beans, 
lima leans, peas, and others, 
by machine for many years. 
Harvesting of most of our 

fresh market vegetables is 

where the farmer has had to 
rely heavily on hand picking 

due to the fact they had to 
supply a finished product that 

was of the right size, color, 

texture and with no blemish- 
es of any kind. In most 

cases, mechanical harvesting 
is not selective. It harvests all 

the fruit at one time. 

“Here in our small state, 
even we can feel this great 

pressure for mechanical har- 

vesting. Our processing toma- 
to production has flallen off 
considerably in the last years 

because good and reliable 

farm labor was scare for hand 

harvesting and good mechani- 

cal harvesters were not avail- 

able. 

Changing farming operation 
to mechanical harvesting, in 

most cases, is a very expensive 

proposition, with some of the 
machines costing twenty-five 

to thirty thousand dollars 
each. 

When you look at mechani- 
cal harvesting a little closer, 

we find we have to co-ordin- 

ate the harvester with the 

proper variety. In the case of } 
tomatoes, we mush have 
ripening all at one time and a 
desirable size tomato, as well 

as develop the procedure for 
direct seeding in the field 

rather than transplanting as 
wie have done for many years. 
Transplanting for mechanical 

‘harvesting is far too expen- 

sive under this mew system. 

We can alo look at the 
~ changes in asparagus harvest- 

ing here in our state. Most of 

the acreage is harvested by 
mechanical harvestors. Most 

of these machines have been 

developed for non-selective 
spear cutting. This, of course, 

limits the use for this aspara- 
gus as far as processing and 

fresh market. We have yet to 
develop the ideal fresh mar- 

ket asparaugus harvester, be- 
cause the spear size must be 

uniform and harvested with 

no bruises or blemishes of 

any kind. : 

Universities and many 

machinery companies are de- 

veliping machines to harvest 

most any kind of vegetable, 
both processing and {fresh 

market, that is being grown 

in the United States today. 

For example, development of 
cantaloupe and watermelon 
harvesters is in full swing. 

We also have lettuce, sweet 

potato, pepper, cucumber and 

grape mechanical harvesters. 
The only reason these 
machines are being developed 

is because of the farm labor 
squeeze. Higher wages, fewer 
laborers available, and other 

reasons are driving the agri- 

cultural industry to mechani- 
cal harvesting. I can fore- 
see agriculture in twenty 
years with wvery [little hand 
harvesting being done. 

%* kk 

Fall is the best time to 

make pasture and lawn seed- 
ings. It can be done then 
without the use of chemicals, 
whereas, spring plantings 

usually require some type of 
herbicide along with - the 
seeding - to reduce weed 
populations. 

A few pointers should be 
kept in mind by both farmers 
and urban dwellers when 
making a fall seeding. The 
very first step is to take a 

soil sample in order to apply 
the proper amount of lime 
and fertilizer needed for their 

particular location. Even if 

you do mot take a soil sam- 
ple, a person should never 

miake a fall seeding without 
working in lime and ferti- 
lizer before seeding. 

homeowners make new seed- 
ings or spot seedings with no 

thought given to lime or 

Fumigants can be 

Many | 

fertilizer requirements. After 

the grass comes up, then they 

‘want to apply their lime and 
fertilizer, which is an ineffect- 

ive way of doing it. 

One other very important 
aspect is the proper seed 
selection for your panticular 

location. This is particularly 
important with lawn grasses, 

because many people buy 
package mixtures that contain 
‘undesirable grass types. If 

'you are planting a bluegrass 
‘and red fescue lawn, which 

mixtures for Kent County, 
you do mot want any other 
grass variety in the mixture, 

particularly coarse textured 

varieties. The same with a 
farmer seeding a pasture or a | 

hay crop. Do not put in a 
shotgun mixture. Decide what 
you want to use this for, 

either pasture or hay, or may- 

be both in some cases, and 
select the proper mixture 

that will do the job for you. 

If you have any questions 

at all on fall seedings, 

call your nearest county ex- 
tension office. The phone 

number for Kent County is 

736-1448. 

RUSS — J a 

Del. Grain Crops | 
Below Normal 
Delaware farmers may har- 

vest one of the smallest corn 

crops in recent years. The 

Maryland-Delaware Crop Re- 

porting Service has estimated 

Delaware’s 1971. corn crop at 

12 million bushels—12 per- 

cent less than last year’s crop. 
Cool weather this spring 

and severe drought during 

July caused considerable dam- 

age to much of the state's 
corn. Crop specialists predict 
average corn yields of 60 

bushels per acre compared 
to 74 bushels per acre obitain- 

ed in 1970. 

Overall U.S. corn produc- 

tion, however, may set a new 
record this year. The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 

says farmers may harvest 
more than 5 billion bushels 

of corn plantings plus estima- 

ted average yield of 83 bush- 
els per acre have led officials 

to prediet a record crop. 

Delaware’s soybean 

may also be below earlir 

expectations. The USDA's 
August crop report estimat- 

es the state’s 1971 soybean 

crop at 2.9 million bushels— 
14 percent smaller than last 

year. Farmers are expected to 

harvest an average yield of 

19 bushels per acre, 2 bushels 
per acre below the 1970 yield 
and 10 bushels below the 1969 

yield. 

The total U.S. soybean crop 

is forecast at 1.2 billion bus- 
hels, 9 percent higher than 

in 1970. ; 

— 

Prevent Stored 
Grain Losses 

  

From 10 to 20 percent of the | 

grain placed in storage this 

fall will be damaged by in- 
sects. But this damage can 

be prevented, according to 

University of Delaware ex- 
tension entomologist 

Boys. 

He offers these suggestions: i 

Sweep out and destroy all 
grain, dust, chaff and webb- 
ing from harvesting equip- 
ment, grain augers, trucks 

used to haul the grain and 

storage bins. Treat the walls 
and floors of your storage 

bins with a residual insecti- 

cide. Use 2 1/2 percent 

methoxychlor or 1 to 1 1/2 
percent malathion (premium 

grade-. Apply a coarse spray 

to minimize the bounce or 
drift. 

Use a grain protectant. Pro- 
tectants containing 

be applied directly to the 

grain before it is binned. 
Applying a coat to the sur- 
face of the grain after is is 

binned will also help prevent 

surface infestations of insects. 
Fumigants such as 

num phosphide, carbon tetra- 
chloride or carbon disulfide, 
methyl bromide or hydrogen 

cyanide can also be used to 
kill stored grain insects. 

mixed 

| with the grain by adding them 
to the grain as the bin is be- 
ling filled, or liquid-type 
fumigants can be applied to 

  
the surface of the grain and | 

(allowed to permeate down- 
.wiard. 

is one of the most desirable | 

horses. These states 

Frank ' 

either ! 
pyrethins or malathion may 

alumi-* 
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Del. Horses From 
A massive voluntary vac- 

cination program to 

an estimated 8,000 Delaware 
horses against Venezuelan 

Equine Encephalomyelitis will ! 

Jen next month, according 
pe H. Wesley Towers, state. 

veterinarian. 

Similar preventative efforts 

will be undertaken in seven 
other eastern states including 
Nonth (Carolina, Kentucky, 

Virginia, Tennessee. Maryland 
and New Jersey. 
Announcement of the eight- 

state vaccination program 

followed a secent meeting in 
Washington of veterinary of- 

ficials from the above states 
with federal animal health 
authorities. 

The program will be free 
to horse owners using vaccine 
supplied by the TU.S.D.A. 

animal health division to all 
‘state veterinarians. 

Venezuelan Equine En- 
cephalomyelitis is a foreign 
viral disease affecting horses 

and man. This is the first 

time this strain of VEE has 
been found in this country. 

| VEE has spread from South 
‘America northward 

    
recently into the Gulf Coast 

‘area of northeast Mexico. In 
‘the horse, infection may vary 

from a mild infection to 
| severe neurological signs 

terminating the death. The 
disease is transmissible to 

{human beings in whom it 
| usually induces @ disease of 
varied symptoms. 

The firsa case of VEE was 

diagnosed in southern Texas 
on July 9. Since that time, 
1307 ‘horses have died from 

the disease. The entire state 
of Texas was quarantined on 
July 13. And ithe surrounding 
states of Louisiana, Arkansas, 

Oklahoma and New Mexico 

were quarantined on July 20. 
The gs'ate of Mississippi was 
quarantined on August 2.! 

Compulsory vaccination was 
immediately started in these 
states. To date: over 90 per- 

cent of the horses in these 
states have been vaccinated 

On July 25, a block of 

states bordering the quaran- 
tined states were given 
authorization to vaccinate all 

include 
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, 

i Arizona and California. 

An attenuated live viral, 

vaccine was develived at the: 
US. Army Medical Research 

Institute of Infections Diseas- 
es at Fort Detrick, Frederick, 

Md. This vaccine was used to, 
control an outbreak 

| Central America in 1969. At 
crop the start of the Texas epide- 

nie of Venezuelan Equine 

Encephalomyelitis, Federal 
Animal Health officials had 

about two million doses of 

vaccine stockpiled. This wvac- 
cine will remain entirely in 

the hands of federal person- 
nel and will be used only in 

protect 

: through ' 

, Central America and more 

Vaccination Program To Protect 
VEE 
areas where they designate. 

U.S.D.A. officials, after two 
months of working with the 
vaccine in Texas, are con- 

j vinced of its effectiveness and 

| safety. ‘When the vaccine wias 
first used in the United States, 

| many animal health officials 
felt that the vaccine should 

only be used in areas where 
the disease was present. They 
felt that because of the nature 
of the vaccine it might actual- 

ly serve to spread the disease 

itself. It was stressed at the 

'Wiashington meeting. that 
such fears have proven to be 
groundless. The vaccine has   well as day old foals. 

Army veterinary corps 
veterinarians attending the 
Wiashington meeting explain- 
ed how the virus of VEE can 

travel through an area even 
though the horses in that! 

area have been vaccinated | 
against the disease. They |   
pointed out that the VEE wir- | 

of the fabric on the bias. Cer- ‘us can live and multiply in 

many other species of anim- 
also and birds besides horses 
without showing signs of the 

disease. These 
fected animals and birds may 

travel for great distances. 
Biting insects such as mosqui- 

‘toes and flies transfer the 
virus to animals, birds, or 

unvaccinated horses in the 
new area. By these means, 

the virus can be spread out 
of the viaccine barrier area. 

Ecologists with the U.S.D.A. 
feel that conditions necessary | 
for the extention of the dis- | 

the | 
as, 

ease ‘could develop in 

Mississippi river valley 
well as along our east coast. 

In order to protect horses 
been |! 

decided to launch a massive | 

in these areas, it has 

viaccination campaign. Horse, 
pony, mule, burro anl donkey 

lowners will be given the op- 

portunity to provide 
animals with protection 

against VEE at no expense. 

The vaccine will be supplied 
by the TU.SD.A. animal 

. ‘health officials and the 
U.S.D.A. willl also pay 
local veterinarians for vac- 

cinating the animals. 

Dr. Towers stresses that 

there are mo known cases 
tof VEE in or near Delaware. 

In flact, there are no known 
! cases outside of the state of 

Texas. Towers says “The ‘idea 
is to concentrate the limiitel 

amount of wvaccine in those 
areas of the country where 

in the disease has the greatest 

likelihood of appearing. We 
hope that at least 90 per- 

‘cent of the equine population 
of Delaware will be vaccinaft- 

ed.” 
At this time, plans for the 

vaccination program are still 

incomplete. Probably date for 

the start of the program is 
September 13. 
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Heating Oil 
from Atlantic Richfield 

Downing Fuel Service, Inc.   Hanley & Mispillion St.   | 

  
Oil heat is very safe, 
clean, warm, economical, 
modern and dependable. 

Need we say more? 

TEL.: 398-3241 

  
  

r 

® Automatic Delivery 

® Burmer Service 

© Budget Plan 

® We Give S&H 
Stamps 

Harrington   
  

| SO, design lines and fit of the 

even been used, with no ill | ght. 
effects on pregnant mares as |, 

knit fabric 

|on the crosswise as on 

2 the appearance is pleasing. 

“silently” in-- 

their | 

It Seams To Me 
Janet Reed 

When your pattern calls for 
a bias section, such as the 

bodice, can you see the 
straight grain of the fabric 

instead? 
Sometimes you can, but 

there are a lot of “if’s”. 

First of all, why does the 
pattern suggest bias? Woven 

fabric on the bias stretches 
more than straight grain, so 

probably the bodice pattern 

has less ease than normal. If 
you cut the pattern on straight 
grain, it may give a snugger 

and less comfortable fit. Al- 

patiiern may depend on the in- 

sertion of bias in certain 

But, suppose you're using a 
for this design. 

Most knits stretch as much | 
the 

bias, so you could cut the 

pattern on the straigh grain, 

'I’s a matter of becoming 

familiar with your fabric be- 
fore you start a garment. 

Let’s look at the appearance 

tain fabrics, when cut on the 
bias, give a subtle contrast 

in texture anl form a pleas- 
ing combination with the 

s'raight grain. However, if 
the contrast is too marked, it 
gives a “busy” uncoordinated 

give distorted seams   appearance. 
Some fabrics, such as those 

with an uneven plaid or a 
prominent crosswise line Ri 
give a “lopsided” 

Your best bet on a ny cu 
design is a plain color — 

weave fabric. The bias will 
form a subtle difference in 

texture and shading that is 
pleasing. 

When you cut this garment 

on the bias should the straight 

or grain marking on the pat- 
tern follow lengthwise or 
crosswise grain? Pull your 

fabric slightly in both direc- 

tions to determine the great- 
est stretch. Use this stretch 
where it will be most use- 
ful. If the bodice is cut: all 
in one piece, it won't make 
any difference because each 

half of the bodice will pull 
in a different grain direction. 

If the body section has a 

center seam, cut so the grain 
is the same on each side of 

the body. 

When you join bias seams, 
handle very carefully. If the 

bias is cut in different grain 
direclions there will be dif- 

ferences in stretch which will 

under 
sewing pressure. 

Use hand stitching to insert 

the zipper in a bias cut seam 

to avoid the stretch and 

puckering that may appear 
when sewn by machine. 

Should you underline a 

bias cut garment? 

s'yles are less structured and 

you probably wouldn't 

it. An underlining gives a 

Today, | 

| 

need 

‘Census Revels More Than 9,500 
= Horses In State 

| An emergency census of 
Delaware’s equine population 

'has resulted in a count of 
moore than 9,500 horses and 

‘related species in the state, 
reports Dr. C. Melvin Reit- 

| nour, extension equine 

specialist at the University of 

Delaware. 

Is response to a request by 
the U.S. Department of Agri- 

culture, Delaware's Extension 
Service conducted a count of 
all horses, ponies, mules and 
donkeys in the first state. 

This infirmation will be used 
to provide an estimate of how 
much vaccine will be needed 

to protect all horses in the 
state against Venezuelan 

  

| smoother appearance, but 

must be chosen with great 
care for a bias cut. It should 

have about the same amount 
of stretch as the outer fabric, 

be very light weight and cut 
on the exact same grain line 
as the other fabric. 

Each garment is a separate 

| problem. But a knowledge of 
the fabric and how it funct- 
ions in the garment design 

  
can help you make decisions. ! 

of | farm The successful handling 
bias is a mark of certain 

famous designers. It requires 
skill and it’s tricky, but it’s 

beautiful when well done. 

  

equine encephalomyelitis. 

Equine owners were asked 

to submit census forms to fhe 
three county offices, with 

the understanding that this 
information will be used 
strictly for disease control 
only. The forms indicated the 
number of each equine animal 

on the owner's premise. 
Reitnour says Kent County 

has the largest number of 

equine animals on farms in 
the state at 2.076. Sussex 

County has 1,744 horses, pon- 
ies, mules and donkeys, while 
New Castle County has 

1,740. These figures do not 
include horses stabled at the 
major racetracks in Delaware. 
The five tracks have facilities 

to handle around 4,000 addi- 
tional horses. 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 
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Prompt Removal 
DEAD or 

DISABLED ANIMALS 
We buy livestock at your 

in good condition. 

FRANK KOHOUT, JR. 

Call 492-3378 
Hartly, Del. 
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For Your Convenience to Find Products and 
Dependable Service from these Reliable Merchants 

    

  

BANKING SERVICES 

  

FARM EQUIPMENT | 
  

FULL 

  

® Saving Accounts 
® Travelers Cheques @ Bank by Mail 
eo Safe Deposit Boxes @ Personal Loans : 

BANKING SERVICE 

  

     

    
   

   

® Checking Accounts: 
TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 

JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT 
LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

1 N.E. Front St. 

gett 
Your Happy Shopping Store 

Phone 422-9641 

Milford, Del. 

  

GOOD FOOD 
Delaware Ave. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OSD SERVICE Jor BEER 
of Harrington _ “Phone 398-3729 Harrington, Del. 

Commerce St.-Member of F.D.I.C. -398-3232. hi 

FURNITURE ws 
| BUILDING MATERIALS ; ; ; 

Salmon’s Furniture Store 
Harrington Lumber PHILCO APPLIANCES 

& Su pply Co. : 3 Miles South on Rt. 13 
Building Materials HARRINGTON, DELAWARE Phone 398-8857 

(reneral Contractors Sms = 
Harrington, Delaware Phone 398-3242 NEWSPAPERS | 

| CLOTHING Harrington Newsstand 
& Restaurant c 

MAGAZINES — DAILY & WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 
Phone 398-8970 

  

| PHARMACY | 
  

FOR 

Quillen Shopping Center 

FEATURING  -:- 
ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES 

MEN 

CLENDENING’S 
Harrington, Del. 

  

STEELE'S 
U.S. Route 13 

MUSIC HOUSE 
Felton, Del; 

10% OFF ON ALL ELECTRIC GUITARS 

UNTIL SEPT. 1, 1971 
Call Felton - 284-9849 

  

  

  

CLEANED & 
   

  

INSTALLED 
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PROMPT SERVICE © REASONABLE RATES 

+ ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER 

NO DIGGING ® NO DAMAGE 
CLEANS SEWERS - PIPES & DRAINS 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS INSTALLED 
wd) BIG JOHN'S SON 

  

SAM POWELL 
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Rotorooter 
Backhoe 

Septic Systems 

Service 
DAVID MARTIN 
Harrington, Del. 19952 

“Have Plunger, Will 

Travel” 

398-8934 or 398-3238 

E
a
 

Dave’ s Plumbing 

| FUEL OIL | 
  

Van’s Oil Service 
MOBIL Heating Oils 

Paradise Alley Rd. 
Felton, Delaware 

We Give Double S&H Green 
Stamps 

Special Discount to Churches 

Fire Companies and 
Business Establishments 

24 Hr. Burner Service 

For Fast Efficient Service 

Call 284-4009   
  

U.S. Highway 13 

  

  

All Dairy Products At Our 
Store or at Your Door 

Homemade 
Ice Cream 

Pizzas 

Submarines 

and other 

Sandwiches 

Phone 398-8321 

97 Clark St. Harrington 

  

  W. LOOCKERMAN 734-9971 
AR = PONT BLVD 398-3238 ; 

RAB... ARR — el: 

DAIRY PRODUCTS ||| INSURANCE 

Hi-Grade Dairy OUTTEN’S 
Insurance Service 

Commerce St 
Harrington 

CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 

“Complete Customer Financing” 

  

Associated with 

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Yhe man from Nationwide Is on your 
side /   Home Offices Columbus, Chilo 

  

NATIONWIDE 

JOHN'S AUTO SERVICE CENTER 
Harrington, Del. 

@® Complete ENGINE SERVICE 

® Complete BODY and FENDER REPAIR 

® FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

® DISC BRAKE SERVICE 

@ ROAD SERVICE CALLS 

® WRECKER SERVICE 

@® PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE 

@® NIGHT CALLS 

MASTER CHARGE 
398-8619 Day & Night 

335-5832 Night & Weekends 
284-9466 Night & Weekends 
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= § = ee ( '0 ; Mr. and Mrs. Horace West. ters, Robin and Anne. Mrs. |Dover : Charles James  Emerin z 
I 4 H Club Talk J Thr From Ag . llege Included In (xreenwood + Later in the evening they call- Dettre is the former Miss Richard Leslie Bland ‘© Jr. Hartly ,Diane Cheryl Fair- 

v with Marion MacDonald ‘Directory of Outstanding Educators =~ by pat Hatiela [ed on Mr. and Mis. James Ellen Porter. Smyrne, Beverly Roy Broad. cloth, Wyoniing 
V : ‘ ‘Downes of Rehoboth. ! =, M’@tz’z”iisoo ing Smyrna | Donald Louis Erhart, Smy- 

Twelve young Holstein Dr. Dale F. Bray, chairman Sciences, wias announced | Thursday afternoon callers’ Hubert Passwater returned : Daniel Richard Gigler, New Ina, Joan Carolyn Walls, 

heifer calves have found their of the department of entomo- | earlier. .at the Jacob Hatfields were home from Kent General Kent Count Carrollton Md. Dorothy Sandtown 
a J. ‘ : ) | . . : = ’ ’ y 

Le way to new homes is Kent logy and applied ecology at; Those chosen as outstand-|Mrs. Dawn Sharp and chil- Hospital after surgery and is . . Louise Dodson, New Carroll- 
si J Cony. : ar ithe University of Delaware, ing educators of America are dren of New Castle, her doing fine. : ‘Marriage License on, Md. lie 
ith ese calves are part of @ has been selected for in- selected for their exceptional (mother, Mrs. Collins and her! Major and Mrs. Wilbur Patrick J MaCona, Py su : 9 3 i LS. , . aitr Q ah! 

his 4 joint program suggested by clusion in the 1971 edition of academic accomplishment and | aunt. | Bubb and boys have returned From Office of Hyattsville a Cg | 
Sad the Delaware Holstein-Fries- | "Outstanding Educators of contributions. Guidelines for| Saturday evening dinner ‘to California after six weeks Thowos ©. Cullen Graham, Landover, Md. | 
Tol aay Association and develop- America.” selection include an educator's [guests of the Jacob Hatfields stay with his sister and fam-| Lawrence Melvin Talley, Nicholas Jerome Bedford 
the | ed with the cooperation of | Bray is the tenth univer- talents in the classroom, (were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald ily, Mr. and Mrs. William E.|Bear, Joyce Ann Pemberton, | Dover. Helen Elizabeth Tim. 
niall vocational agriculture and gj : s i : 7! y HOY ’ eT, Yeon im 

3 ; ih i sity : educator selected, for in- |contribution to research, ad- {Case and children, Karen and Jones. | Smyrna mons, Dover 
i gi i ee 5 i ven in the national direc- |mijnistrative abilities, civic (Blair, of Newark. | Mrs. Dorothy Collins of | Donald Irvin Albright, David Wayne Oldham, Mag- 
of iy a iL a ad tory. election of the nine ; service and professional re-} Recent caller at the home of ‘Tucson, Ariz., and Mrs. Lydia |Howard, Pa. Kathleen Ann nolia, Mabel Ann Shockley, 

5 SES sd o.her eduosions which in- | cognition. Mrs. Jacob Hatfield were Collins of Farmington were |Webster, Mansfield, Pa. Frederica 
ot er eo Rn ang Te Pp Cah Barwin Bray, chairman of the de- Vis, Palmer Anstine of supper guests of their | Edward Smith Wilson III, David Allen Gillespie, Mil- 

a eral Twlicin octile sl Tee Uliam J. on | partment of entomology and | Milford. brother, Hubert Passwaters |Smyrna, Juanita Mae Gibbons, ford, Margaret Ann Cohee, 
ii a os oh 5 ey the College of Agricultural {applied ecology. since 1958, Sunday morning callers of last Friday evening. Haritly Milford 

is : i 5 siricct uate rine oh ig i > teaching Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mere- Mrs. Edgar Wroten enter- | Charles Richard Getz Jr, Larry Mark Dalton, Smyr- 
ok Ny sedge ior ring dairy 2oninlen ‘a € college level since |dith were Mr. and Mrs. tained with a buffet supper Magnolia, Catherine Ann Ran- na, Linda Lou Shane, Smyrna 

; d : in Armed Forces } 1947. A graduate of Michigan | Arnold Hodge of Dover and |recentl the followi . |som, Smyrna 
the management prac'ices and Uni . | ecently, the rollowing guests: Sd bt IS ibd ER Sn BT alin al LL DR let el 
6 a ie »” ela : State University and Rutgers | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hastings | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Friedman | Joseph Francis’ Brutschea, : 
a STS with as invest-| JEWS University, he is a member of |of Little Creek. lof Philadelphia: Mr. and |DOVver, Lorraine May Laich, 

i Ping {the Emiomology Society of de PM Seni riedman and | Cornwells Hts., Pa. 2 
di Those Kent 4-Hers who| Airman Gary R. Drummond, America, the American As- Tibi ED he Si i oY ran oy Alan Pleasanton, Little ! A SAFE PLACE TO BUY 

have received the calves are: json of Mr. and Mrs. Claude |sociation for the Advancement and Mrs. Martin Maloney of Lisa Missy Fone a oo i) Creek, Sandra Nan Patter. | : 
Cond Bo Houmen oo © bre of ny 2, |of Science, and the American Spenta, N. 7 hile hove toy Mrs, tran rs or . Se Leipsic | N E WwW & U —~ E D C A R S 

| empsey, Dover; John Kola- |Geenwood, has graduated at [Institute of Biological Science, tori N- J. Whi , dren i Tommy Arthur Steel tororelel ot Rolakowddd. [She He nd . called on the Jacob Hatfields. |children, Edgar, Joan Jetty Yt Arar eele, 

oki, Thomas Kolaigunki Sheppard ATE, Tox, Lom th pra is abo a, member of | “intl, Mr and sand grandson, Brian: Gaeon [Muskeson, Mich, Linda Ann WE HAVE ANYWHERE FROM 150 TO 250 
We RRL a a Sil psilon Sigma Phi and 1s lst- \ nreqford Calhoun entertained wood; Jake Wroten, Wiscon- |[Bush, Clayton 

me a on fo Pan gd Eu a h oF sin “Amerie Men of lto a dinner the following sin,’ Mr. and Mrs. Ronald | Gregory Burton Reynolds, NEW ANI USED CARS AND UC 

"1 Dots Vi a Tar Virdin gi d fit t Beans ’ guests: Mrs. Nick Calios and | Cannon and Natalie of Middletown, Lillian  Eliza- TO CHOOSE FROM AT ALL TIMES 

al and Victor “Virdin an of erat ie i a ————— ~ |daughers, Susan and Sharon, Greenwood; Mr. and Ms. |Peth Wilson, Bear 

Smyrna and Hall Torbert! material and supplies by ~ 'and son, Stephen, from Ber-|Harvey Scott and Mrs. = Yer = Pe Roadcap, Complete Line of 

to peat i : av- al over, Kat jane Cash, 
5 Harrington. | iecachute, is being assigned to Nazarene Church wm, ‘Pa, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Margaret Salmons of  Har- v y ans Vie HORSE TRAILERS and VANS 

[LS «i aot Conall mentors are, Dover APR mond West of Millsboro and rington; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Pave “ 
UnNCclL § I i ¥ : ; io ip | LO or 11 onal Charl Jester, 

Dur busy planning their annual| He gradua‘ed in 1970 from News granddaughter, Carol Gil | Cannon, Bridgeville, Mr. and oe os She es oe er ’ 

. : hooley of St. Petersburg, Fla., Mrs. Dennis Canno nd | Laurel, Elaine Carol Hitch, WwW E B B S F d 
on. camp out on September 18, Woodbridge High School, ae A Da ora, 
IR 10. jn thi b | Bridgeville Sunday, Sept. 5 9:45 am, |Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin West | children, Jill and Chip of Laurel .it ] 

ge ol Foun. Ts nd hi vi Now Pott Officer First | Sunday School for all ages, [and Mr. Raymond Parsons of Houston; Mr. and Mrs. Nor-| Willie George Brown, Dov- Lincoln & Mercury 
hide eve ign a Te Clos i % Ro ore. Son Mrs. Doris Morris, supt. Laurel; Mrs. Lula Bryan and man Reed and Tiffany of |®% Lorine Frances Nsubuga, 
Air. M dq mp, Mrs, Blanche H. Rb ors of 10:50 am. - Morning daughter, Ruth Ann, from | Milton; and Sam Kaufman of = MILFORD, DEL. PHONE 422-8071 

——" a Tic piony Look The 4 week. (42 E. St. Milford participated worship service, pastors mes- Millsboro, Glen Empet of Denton, Md. 

ria end of fun and learning for in the first night operation |Sa8€ “Love Your Enemies” [Dover Mr gm i id Mr mn duns oe 0 TV SERVICE 
5] ail. which simultaneously employ-| 6:30 pm. - youth service Sethe and (dren, Terry, Saturday evening caller at - 4 

A dog poster contest spon- ed dual methods to refuel and 5 7:00 bm. - evening evange- hiornl and Shelley of Har- he home of the Jacob Hat- DEL - MOR - T V CO. ! 

sored by the Mispillion Ken- resupply an underway air. listic service, pastor's mes- rington. The occasion cele- fields. PROMPT Lm le ae age “Why Not Tonight’ brated iho wedding anniver- | House guests for the past Harrington-Milford Road | N B D WNI 

nection with their dog show | Rogers is a graduate of Following the evening ser- sary of Mr. and Mrs. + Med- two weeks at the home of 422-8534 : > ” ° 

and obedience trials. Milford High School. vice all young people will |ford Calhoun and the birth- Miss Grace Porter were Lyle 
N = The posters show the uses| Marine Lance Corporal Don meet at the parsonage for a (day of her niece, Susan Salios. and Ginger Hall of Weehaw- 

* of dogs a home, on the fawn, |W. Jackson, "son of. Mis, snack and yak. Mr. and Mrs. Medford Cal- ken, N.J. While here they SECRETED RA RAR AR LE RL A Ae 

and for industry. ‘Rosalie Jackson of 133 Mis-| Wed. Sept 8 - 7.30 pm, houn end Mrs, Doris Hudson spent a day at Ocean = City . YORK ADD-ON 
These posters received were |Pillion St, Harrington. is prayer meeting, a time of jfotored to Bethany Beach on visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert isch r & Farrow 

from: Maureen Boylan, Steve participating in a desert | testimony and praise. Wednesday and called on Dettre and their twin daugh- Re | t rs 

Boylan, Billy French, Junanne |field exercise (DESFEX) with | Thursday, Sept. 9 - 7:00 p.m. ig tn alto AIR CONDITIONING 
Jerread. Brenda Clark, Jenna |the Second Marine Division |work night at the church 

: 

i 304 S. State Street 
nsliock: Debra Hopkins, |at the Marine Corps Base Coming Events . - 

Liaslocky, Pp ) ? 

A Rita Messick, Rochelle Mes- |Twentynine Palms, Calif. Sept. 11 - bowling for teens DOVER, DELAWARE 

_- “i sick, Colleen French and| The operation is designed to| Sept. 12 - promotion Sun- : 734- 5758 
7 4 David Mesibov. familiarize Marines with com- | day : Ys = Phon e 429. 456 5 

~~ 4 . bat conditions in a warm cli-{ Sept 25 - T.S.T. spaghetti 

de’ mate. | splash : US. 13 FELTON 
Q We : 

h- hedule Best buy. Lovely 3 B. Rm. Jefferson Ave. Milford, Del. 

University EHH HHH HHH HHH HEHEHE Ranch home, all seasons 

F T : porch, w/fireplace, 2 car i 

‘arm 10urs TH garage (24 x 24), large well | ~ 
: hf BACK TO SCHOOL EN Good landscaped lot. VACANT Ask- @ BS a ar a eS SS a FEOOSOHGEOCOSL 

; The University of - Dela- ing $19,700. : 

ware’'s College of Agricultural STOP HERE FOR A SNACK news 
wy Sciences will provide guided i Se AT for SA FELTON HEIGHTS | CTIQTAD REAL ESTATE 

research farm for  kinder- : LF Lara . Two B. Rm. well kept Ranch |} 
IN ? ! . 

2 agi ganten and elementary school 3 La WHOWHNers. on very large lot. Asking 

| classes. This will mark the HARRINGTON NEWSSTAND $14,700. 

14th consecutive year the ; 3.32 

university tours of the farm. and HARRINGTON Raughley Building 

857 Kindergarten classes are RESTA RA 

invited to visit the farm from : Two story, eight room home . 

p— September 28 through October U NT on nice size shaded lot. Close | ¢ Sales - Rentals - Appraisals 

| 8; elementary grades one to NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES I to school, store & church, 

orm three may tour the facility | could be 2 apartments and 

from October 11-29. Tours, GOOD FOOD only $7,500. . ¥ io RN RI 3 Office 398-3000 Res. 398-8402 
’ appointment, are conducted | Open Seven Days a Week Phone 398-8970 EVES. 398-325 

RS Monday through Friday £IOM |, 0 bs a a ae dead ddRR AR RRR | | OER lll LL 
: 10 am. to 3 p.m. Eact tour py | 

> lasts about an hour. { 

370 Tours of the farm are de- 

— L signed to give many youngs- . 
\ 

—  M.. ters, panticularly city-dwell- - : | 

§ ers, a first-hand look of a 
WwW 

farm in operation. Children hen you feed 

will have an opportunity to 3 ; 

wiatch cows being milked and 
1n the F all you help | 

animals being fed. They will 
° . Y ] : 

see chickens, cattle, hi J N ature do its thing! V & V by N y Y 

of. pigs, sheep and other farm . i 

- | animals as well as farm EE np wm pm Independent surveys taken last spring re- A 4 ® 

| | machinery and field and . . vealed that 4 out of S standout lawns were fed | 
w— >” verwiaie trop Bt Every Mon. & Fri. Nite at 7 P.M. the previous Fall. The findings were not sur- . =. @ 

iecording t habing- = . : 4 
rQ er, New Castle County agri- AUCTION HOUSE prising, since Fall is the one time when Nature Xd CO ye 2 “es 

cultural agent, “The tour is 32 Commerce St., Harrington, Del. puts all the odds in your favor. 

a worthwhile experience for Bring anything you don’t need for us to. sell. s 

A = Ea Py Buy what you need. Remember, we sell every- Best thing you can do to take advantage of bs ines 
ou ” or th and subu : ‘ ' ‘ . “ts : ! 
en Tr Hii] he 57) wo || thing for you or to you as high as we can! this unique time of year is to fertilize with | . ° : 
on bec Gr ot LatvD We Also Buy and Sell Used Furniture TURF BUILDER. Turf Builder is made-by-an 

Teachers wishing to have cxclusive process that enables it to release its ed i n ®) Ol ; m O n ey 

No “Be sure to make your tour a 
reservations as early as UNG out of business and therefore will sell the ; os po or o . j 

possible,” says Schabinger. |l§ following. Located at the Starkeys Corner, Rt. 213 bet- ER i 5 os ee Das Texaco Fuel Chief is today's top-quality heating oil. Result of the 

Tene pn pa hv sm Wl 15,000 4 ft (6010s) 13.95 | most exhaustive research in the heating oil field. You'll find 

3 " Sama Saturday, September Ath. 197 1 y Texaco Fuel Chief dependable in quality, delivery after delivery. 

R A. ‘thful at 11:00 AM ’ Sa SE Se as IOI ave It's clean burning. And it's economical—gives complete combus- 

Mrs. Harry Faithiul STORE EQUIP: Frigiduice ice troant. box. | Cole and ie = | tion from every drop. Order Texaco Fuel Chief today. We'll fill 
BD 1 3 ; T : : 28 t] ; an V = ° . 

Mrs. Mary Catherine Faith- (§ Royol Crown cold boxes, 3 upright  refrigera- 4 FREE GIFT FOR YOU! © your fuel-oil tank promptly. From then on, our automatic, degree- 

ful, 59 of Qroonshom, ‘died Hl ions, tional Soh rage. | % day deliveries will assure you of an abundant supply at all times 
Wied., Aug. 2g, at her home : TORS ! Just bring this coupon to our - ES Y Y : PpRly . 

“ Ss COLLECTORS ITEMS & FURNITURE: Pie safe, b . : ®i 
after a long illness. old biscuit block, oil lamps, sugar bucket, wash 5s store. You'll receive a pack- = : 

She is survived by her hus- stands, collection of bottles, pressed glass thumb print t3| age of Scotts new House = 

band, Harry; two daughters, De om nd Alatais Joe, pressed gloss | 5 Plant Food absolutely free. = 
’ H es, ye .y : OA PISITOM: tT 1 f " : 2 ; 

: Mrs. Barbara Lee Pierson of lamp, old wheels, 3 old Sn ri of DD El No purchases n ccessary. E¢ HARRINGTON OlL, C0 

Qo Harrington, and Miss Mary Royal Rudolstadt, Maytag wringer washer, birds eye §| Each packet provides up to & : : 
 . Lou Faithful, at home; one vanity, depression glass, breakfast set, 2 bent wood il 96 feedings! Adults only, = 

grandchild; three half-sisters chairs, misc. tables, chairs, dishes, etc. = % please. Limit onc coupon per 3 
Mrs. Rachel Fryer of Denton, ~~ REAL ESTATE: 1/2 acre more or less corner lot : a customer, while supply lasts.’ = JAMES MELVIN, Mgr . 

Mrs. Bessie Meeks of Easton, improved (by feome 1 story store building in good Ve 0) 

and Mrs. Virgie Todd of Hick- condition. (gas heat and powder room). EES GS SS AAG AA IY DET N III 

| man and three half-brothers, TERMS OF SALE: Personal property—~Cash. | A DIVISION OF 

- \ William Billbrough of Greens- TERMS OF SALE: Real Estate—10% Cash at time |   

their classes tour the Univer- 

sity of Delaware farm may 

schedule visits by telephoning 
the New Castle County Ex- 

tension — 738-2506 after 

September 9. 

bone and Raymond and 
Frederick Billbrough, both of 

Denton. 

Services were held Saturday 
afternoon at the 
Boulais Funeral Home, 
Greesboro. Interment was in 
Greensboro Cemetery. 

  

  Rawlings- | 

and place of sale, the unpaid balance in 60 days from 
the day of sale, all cost of tramsfer,.Title and Tax 
stamps at expense of purchaser. Sale subject to con- 
firmation. Real Estate offered at 12:00 NOON. 

ALSO: 1961 Cadillac Cpe. Giood condition. 

ALVIN & DOROTHY HOLLAND, Owners 

A  ————— sn 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Real Estate, Store Equipment, Collectors items, misc. 

  
JOE JACKSON, JR., Auctioneer 

RA a A ————— LE AK 1 ; : 
1t 9-2 

nutrients as the grass needs them. So there's 

no spindly surge growth to cause extra mow- 
ing. Instead Turf Builder encourages root and 
side shoot growth. Makes your lawn grow 
thicker, greener and sturdier. 

  

  

41 Commerce St.   
  

authorized retailer 

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 

      

    

Phone 398-3291   — ” 

  

  PENINSULA 

can buy! 

Fuel Chief 
. HEATING OIL 

oil co. 
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Open EVERY Day of the Year 
8:00 AM. — 10:00 PM. — For Your Convenience 

  

    

  

WE ALL AGREE! WE FOOD-SHOP HERE FOR 
‘WIDE = {§a'n HIGH J LOW 

SELECTION by 2 5 is QUALITY PRICES X 

  

    
            

   

    

QUILLEN’S 

HOMEMADE 

SAUSAGE 

69° Ib. 

39°, 

SMOKED — THIN SLICED 

PORK S109. 
CHOPS Ib. 

  

       
  

  

     
  

; CANNON 
FRESH DEL-MAR-VA-LOUS un 
CHICKEN 69° Clorox SWEET PEAS BREASTS DJ bh. BLEACH 

  sand i Joy BACON 

  

OFF 
y x 4 INSECT . 14Y/5-0z. S§4s 

1b. REPELLENT | Can 

     
   

GWALTNEY 

ETRY . F R A N K S 

    
  

CHICKEN doz. Beam | BREASTS oe BY 2 69°, a CHEESE 16-02. QEYe 

  

JAMESTOWN 

Sugar Cured 12-0z. $9 49 
HAM SLICES pkg. 1 

W A X P A P E R KRAFT — Smolicy’ - Onion - Regular 

or Hot 

BAR-B-QUE 18-0z. ¢ 
SAUCE Jar 39 

  

a 2 

uf | 125 foot ¢ 

MORRELL CANNED HAMS oi 29 

       
  

  

  

    

  

ESSKAY 1h, 5999 

BREAKF AST LINKS 5-1b. $ a 99 lm os . 3 Fruit Juicy Be or Pineapple v 

can HON x 5720) HAWAUAN PUNCH 4 

CARSONS KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESSE ) 3 46-oz. $100 

Air Dried 4-07.     65¢ DINNER 27:45 

  

BEEF pkg. 

MUSSELMAN’S 

APPLE 
BUTTER 

      
    

    
    

  
    

Back To School Supplies Stn 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE 

PENS - PENCILS NOTE BOOKS 20-02. [3 Qe 
Jar 

TABLETS - RULERS FILLER PAPER 

  

    

CHECK OUR 
PRODUCE 

COUNTER FOR   

  

ARMOUR 

POTTED 51/5-0z. ¢ 
MEATS 2 cans 44 

MRS. FILBERTS SOFT GOLDEN 

MARGARINE ~~ 16-0- +39 

   

  

   

    

     

  

  

  

  

    
    

SEABROOK FARMS 
MORTONS 

3 8 QUILLEN’S DAIRY MARKET 

    

    

  

   

Dorman St. PHONE 398-8768 Harfingion, Del 

    

        
   

     

   

CORN on 
Chicken - Beef or Turkey The Cob 0 45¢ 

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 2-3-4 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity 
S07 ¢ BANQUET — Beef - Chicken - Turkey a 

y pkgs. 43 Salisbury Steak |      
COOKING 5-0Z. 
BAGS pke. 

Quality ced - at ‘Low Prices 
OPEN 8 A M. o 10 PM. . - Every Day 
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